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The Courier-Gazette 1 'Montville suicide
THRF.E-TIMES-A-WEEK

•

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

Headaches and Failing Sight

What Becomes Of the Ice

Led James Williams To

When It Goes Out In the

End His Life

Springtime?

Subacrlptlona S3 00 per year parable In i
advance: tingle copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished snd consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 snd In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

His body found hanging in an
abandoned shed on one of his two
farms James Williams, 56. was pro
nounced a suicide Monday following
an investigation by County Attorney
Buzzell of Belfast, Dr Franz Leyon
•*.
Many receive advice, only the ♦
borg of Liberty, county medical ex
♦ wise profit by It. —Publius 8yrua. ♦
aminer. and Deputy Sheriff Knight.
Williams, who had suffered from
violent headaches and whose sight
SEWALL ELECTED
was falling, left a note for his wife,
telling of his intention to end hls
At the meeting of the newly elect life and giving directions for his
funeral. The note was found in a
ed Republican State Committee in
pocket of hls coat, which had been
Augusta yesterday Arthur E Sewall neatly folded and placed on the floor
of York County was elected State of the shed, with his hat on top of
chairman. Fred J. O'Connell of the garment.
He left home with the expressed
Penobscot declining to enter a con
test. Mrs. Lena M. Day of Oorham intention of paying the taxes on hls
and Mrs Alice M Plummer of Lis farms, but after he had been gone
bon Falls, were re-elected vice chair j for some time. Mrs. Williams discovman and secretary, respectively. ! ered that he had left his pocketbook
There was a contest over treasurer, ' at home. When he failed to return
the winner being Frank J. Ham of some hours later, she notified their
Augusta, whose name was presented son. William, who was working on
by C. Earle Ludwick the Knox Coun the other farm and a search by the
ty member. Mr. Ham received 21 of two revealed the body hanging ln the
the 32 votes, one vote being a blank. shed.

KIWANIS DANCE
MONDAY NIGHT
APRIL 13
TEMPLE HALL
ADMISSION 50 C ENTS—PROCEEDS TO LOCAL CHARITY
42-44

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL ANNUAL

MINSTREL SHOW
Coached by Arthur F. Lamb

Monday, Tuesday, April 13-14
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
TICKETS 40 CENTS
Pi sceeds to buy Cap* and Sweaters for Band and
Orchestra
Ticket* checked at Chisholm's and at High School
April 9, 10, 13 and 14 after school
43-44

Friday Nights

WHITMAN'S
PAGE 4 SHAW'S
PERSONAL SEAL
SCHRAFFTS
PERFUMES
that have captured the delicate
fragrance of Spring Flcwers. Se
lect an intriguing odeur to wear
with your new ensemble.

EASTER
TOILETRIES
Fairystone
Max Factors

Evening in Paris

Coty’s

Joncaire

Edna W. Hopper’s

Coty’s

Cheramy

Amity Goods

Piver

Thermos Goods

Azurea

Flashlights

Houbigant

Sparklets

April Showers

Kodaks

RELIABLE SERVICE

■fc [DRNER

DRUG STORE
PRISCRIPTIOR RRUCCIITi

PHONE 178
ROCKLAND

TO BUILD TWO DRAGGERS

Rockland Lions Club Con
The Easter Sunrise Service
which is to be held Sunday
morning by the young people’s
societies of the Congregational
and Universalist Churches, will
be held on Dodge's Mountain as
originally planned. The report
that it was to be held on the
Camden hills is an error. The
Alpha Omega Society of the
Universalist Church and the
Comrades ot the Way will meet
at the Congregational Church
at 4.30 a. m„ and will leave for
the designated place on the
mountain at 4.40 sharp.

tinues To Grow—Water
Problems Heard

New Contracts For Snow Yard—Completing
Ferryboat—A Midnight Launching

EASTERN MAKES TWO SALES

Old Fashioned Dance

novelties.

Volume 91..................... Number 43.

- Union, April 4.
To the rapidly lengthening mem
bership list of the Rockland Lions
The shipyards are ringing to the Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
tune of hammers and rivets. The
Thank you, F. H. Piper of Medford,
Club was yesterday added the names
The announcement of two more make the affair a complete success
taxpayers’ millions are being fed to Mass., for your kindly recognition and
of Stafford Congdon, Stanley R. boat-building contracts makes the a full moon was shedding its silvery
the foul mouths of the monsters of the answer to A. Jay See's egg and
Cushing. B F Frye and Crosby Lud Snow shipyard a cheerful corner of rays on the occasion. Hie craft
Capitalism. While the bread lines
melon problem. But dear me! How
wick. the last named being a son of the city—in fact that locality is be launched was the steamer Vinalha
deplete their bread, and the wellginning to take on something of its ven which lias been in winter quaris
it
done?
I
am
burning
midnight
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick. whose re
fed relief rolls grow lustily, the cof
, ters at the yard. Before taking to
old time activity.
cent efforts in behalf of increased
fers of the world's treasuries are oil again. The dishwater cools and
The new boats will be 86-foot the water it was painted and other
thrust down the throats of capitalis is reheated, the fire burns low and is
membership yesterday earned him draggers, one for Benjamin Cururu wise dolled up for the Penobscot
tic cannon.
rekindled with sheet upon sheet of
the distinct honor of possessing a of Gloucester and one for Guy O. Bay summer trade.
Can you ignore this? Is it impos paper upon which dance X, Y. Z, A,
master key.
Schooner Frank Brainerd will be
Gandolfi of Lynn. Mass.
sible for our representatives to raise
Five new members figured in the
Work will begin as soon as the | launched from the yard today hav
B and C in various and grotesque
their voices above the racket? Let us
initiation ceremony and they cer new Islesboro ferryboat is launched, ing been cleaned and painted and
be prepared, though we may never combinations, for I. too. like "X" am
tainly learned their P's if not their an event scheduled for the last of her shoe repaired.
actively need it. Let us be armed, trying to solve the thing by algebra.
JUNKING DELAYED
Q's. It was also evident from their the present month. Tlie work of
It is expected that the schooner
though the expensive armaments' I have six unknown quantities and
performance that the club has ac planking is progressing rapidly and Annie Sophia will be hauled out
may very soon become obsolete, yet tlie six resultant equations are easy The Kickapoo Gets Another quired five excellent singers.
the houses are under construction. J shortly. This Is the craft that went
unused. Let us take an embarassed '
Lease Of Life, Bangor There was only one guest yesterday The engine has arrived at tlie yard, ashore on Bay Ledges some months
going, but where an attempt is made
glance at American children search
but he received a warmth of welcome and is ready for installation.
ago and was towed to port by the
Intervening
ing garbage for scraps, then we will to combine any two of them in order
that would have done credit to a
Last night there was a midnight Standard Oil boat commanded by
ponder on the well-fed state of cer to eliminate one or more of the un
The junking of the Kickapoo. whole group. The visitor was Leon launching at the yard, and just to Capt. Ammi Sewall.
tain understandably reticent Du' known quantities by addition or sub
originally set for April 1. has been Sanborn of Vinalhaven—prominent
Ponts. Let us be armed by all traction. comparison, substitution or
postponed according to a telegram ln business circles today as he was
means; let us make the other fellow what have you, then they "forward,
received Tuesday by President Gar in athletic circles some years ago.
afraid of us! But for the sake of ard back, swing partners, chase out
King Lion A. W. Gregory came in
land of Bangor Chamber of Com
those who need the profits, let us and form a line" and all to no avail.
merce from Stephen B. Gibbons, as for a hearty send-off because ot the
make America the profiteer!
A. Jay See's fish problem is dead sistant secretary of the Treasury de fact the day marked his 28th wedding
General Agent George E. Dunton. the Camden Board of Trade, and
It seems we have not the courage easy. The body is 36 inches long, the
partment. This message, in answer I anniversary. The echo of that “roar" who recently announced the sale of Adin L. Hopkins, surveyor and
to demand a square deal. It seems tail 27 inches and with the head nine
to an appeal to Secretary Morgen will remain long in his ears.
the Eastern Steamship properties in member of the board of county
very probable that the Liberty Inches the whole fish measures 72
commissioners. Their purpose was
Supt.
Alan
F
McAlary
of
the
Cam

thau, is as follows;
Belfast, today reported that he had
League's ' munitions members will Inches.
"Regarding your telegram March den & Rockland Water Co., who was disposed of the corporation's holdings not announced.
function indifinitely in their in
I never hitched a cow in the pre
Hie Winterport property—wharf,
26 to Secretary Morgenthau urging guest speaker, qualified on the initiacomparably well-fed condition. We scribed manner but I think I could
in Camden and Winterport
buildings thereon, and other real
retention Coast Guard cutter Kicka , tion stunt by the marvelous rapidity
have no need of a Red throne in on a pinch. Cow, tail and rope form
Tlie Camden wharf, and buildings, estate was bought by Forrest B.
poo. Have ordered postponement with which he recited the Peter Piper
Washington, nor a Fascist dictator the radius of a circle of which 43,560
one of the best privileges on thc Flemming, and John J. Chalsson,
paragraph.
Kickapoo junking. Will give matter
ln the White House. Big Business is square feet or one acre is the area
His interested audience heard coast was bought by George H who, It is understood will establish
my personal attention and serious
inevitable, and trusts the necessary Dividing 43.560 by 7854 and extract
much
from him concerning modern Thomas, coal dealer and president of a summer playground there.
consideration.”
result of Big Business. But Wash ing the square root of the quotient
water
systems
and methods, prefaced
President Garland's appeal to
ington is cver-lax in its interpreta gives us 2352917 the diameter or
TOWNSEND MEETING | strike by taking all people 60 years
Secretary Morgenthau which evi by the apt remark that a water sup
tion of the itatement. The Democ 117 645 feet the radius. Deducting
of age or older, who do not now
dently has brought results was as ply is a bigger factor than a fire
racy that was once hers is sitting 16 '4 feet the length of cow and tail
department during a conflagration Benjamin C. Bubar, Candi receive $2,400 a year income, into
follows;
badly soiled in the mud of this laxity. leaves us 101145 feet of rope. Chang
partnership with the government.
Discussing the effect of the recent
“As Maine congressional delega
date For Governor, Heard
Is it too much to expect America, ing to rods is 6*13 rods or perches if
j
flood
Supt.
McAlary
said
that
no
We will ask them to distribute $200 a
tion reports efforts unsuccessful to
and not Big Business, to profit from you want it that way—they are all
By Large Crowd
month in the channels of retail trade,
retain U S. S. Kickapoo in service harm was done in this section and
the manufacture of the munitions the same.
thus putting into circulation a medi
Until equally capable craft is avail that an analysis of the water was
only the Americans, and not their
Nobody pays any attention to my
The Rockland Townsend Club held um of exchange between producer
very
satisfactory.
able speaking for the thousands on
enemies, would be called upon to U9e request for the two poems. I wish
At Biddeford and Saco, where they itz most notable meeting of the sea and comsumer. Then the producer
Penobscot river and bay whose lives
—or too radical to hope for govern they would. Well, here's something
use
filtered river water, the pumping son Tuesday night, the occasion be can sell all that he can produce and
and property were saved, by the
ment ownership of purely govern else to settle an argument. What be
Kickapoo, I am protesting to you as station became flooded, and mill ing marked by the presence of the consumer can purchase all his
ment interests? Can lt be un- comes of the ice when W leaves the
I final authority over (U. S. Coast pumps were used in transferring wa Benjamin C Bubar, a member of the needs demand
American to insist upon American Sennebec in the spring? Sounds
"This Townsend Plan of National
Guard service against junking of ter to the Biddeford mains, and that
consumption of the sauces going to simple, but nevertheless has been a
House of Representatives and one of recovery will not rob the National
Kickapoo at this time and respect city was given practically sterile
private companies—or to state that question for dispute.
the Republican candidates for treasury. It will not draw on the
fully request and urge your offices water.
Annie Ripley.
possible government graft is more
A bus containing 40 National Income. It will not In
The Maine Association of Water governor.
to bring about postponement of
to be desired than the present policy
Kickapoo junking until a suitable Utilities which asks if help is needed 8earsmont members had its troubles crease taxes and it will not raise re
With bowed shoulders Homer Smith
of kow-towing to the lowest and
of if help can be given supplied Saco coming over the rough spring roads, tail prices beyond a reasonable
successor is available.'
ugliest form of ' progress" in America! entered his house. His dragging feet
At Brunswick help came from the and because of the delay tn its ar standard.
Edna Hyde reminds us. "And in the scuffed their way through the front
"I stand Irrevocably on the TownsBath
district Lewiston and Auburn rival tiie speaking portion of the
KIND OF FERTILIZER
silent fields afar. The little, wooden, hall and into the kitchen where his
were out of water for a day or two night s program was considerably de send Platform. I believe it is the
crosses are." We are forgetting.
wile was preparing the evening meal A Rhode Island Expert Offers Valu
but the receding flood quickly helped layed. Most of the Knox County only safe, sane, practical plan for
The smile faded from Mrs Smith's
able Hints For the Farmers
matters out. At Brewer and Wins towns were represented in the large National recovery now being offered
face as she noted the woebegone ap
low water mains were washed out.
audience, and there was no lacking of | to the American people. It is the
pearance of her better half.
(By T. E. Odland. Head Department
Supt McAlary said that the Main? enthusiasm at any stage of the pro only economic hope for the common
“Homer!" she cried.
SATURDAY NIGHT
of Plant Industry. Rhode Island State Association was productive of con ceedings.
, j people and the poor."
Slumping into a chair, Homer Smith College. Kingston, R I.)
• • • •
Glover Hall, Warren
genial relations as well as helpful
Supper was served to nearly 100
stared straight ahead with dead eyes.
A fine program was presented be
"No longer is it a question whether co-operation.
Woodcock’s Orchestra
The New England persons before the meeting proper.
"Tell me, darling," pleaded his wife. we should use commercial fertilizers
fore the lecture consisting of a vocal
• • • •
ADMISSION. 15c AND 3Ur
Water works Association also gives
She came over to Homer and lifted for growing vegetables.'' according to
Mr Bubar spoke on "The Townsend trio by E. Nasi.. R Allen and H. Mc
much help.
his chin in her hand. Homer Smith T. E. Odland. head of the department
Declaring that the "water man is Platform of National Recovery," and Intosh accompanied by Miss Bertha
moistened his lips with his tongue.
of plant industry of Rhode Island just your agent whether employed by being a candidate for Oovernor on McIntosh, a picture talk by Mr. Mc
"The worst," he said dismally, "has State College. "That question was
I a corporation or a water district." the Townsend Platform, dealt princi Donald, entitled "Beautiful Isle of
happened."
The picture
was
settled long ago. The question is. Mr. McAlary told how the foremen pally on the conditions now existing Somewhere."
GLENCOVE
"No." cried Mrs. Smith, aghast
however, what kind of fertilizer is the
painted by Mr. McDonald, inspired
in
Maine
ar.d
thc
needs
of
Maine
and other water workers labored
"Yes," said Homer. "This after most economical, how much shall we
by eight gospel hymns. He also read
night and day during the recent people.
noon
just
before
quitting
time
the
use, and how shall it be applied? It
a
poem entitled "When You're Old
NEW ORCHESTRA
He quoted freely from the findings
emergency "We hope such a catas
boss called me in and gave me the was to help answer some of those
and Gray and in the Way There’s no
Plenty of Pep Same Management
of
the
Maine
State
Planning
Board,
trophe will never come here." said
43-lt business '—Atlanta Constitution
questions that the fertilizer and green
place for you on the P WA” A
the speaker, "but If it does we will stating that the *ax burden of this
manure experiments with vegetable
popular song of Mr. Bubar's own
country
has
increased
172%
ln
the
try to do our part.
crops were started at the Rhode
composition, “Uncle Sam. She is
“It would amaze you." he added, past few years, and this on a declin
Island Experiment Station some 30
Your Mother" was sung in a charm
"if you knew what has to be done in ing market. In this country are
IT'S TIME TO THINK ABOUT
years ago.
ing manner by Miss Bertha McIntosh
over
12
million
unemployed.
That
connection with a water system. Na
"For some vegetable crops it has
with
Miss Olive Bragg accompanist.
ture has given Rockland a good sup has decreased purchasing power for
been found difficult to substitute
ply and chlorination service assures the city wage-earners who are the
commercial fertilizers entirely for
I sterile water
Copper sulphate ls customers for nur Maine com, beans, BRANN FOR SENATOR
Added comfort and attractiveness
stable manure: other vegetables get
also
used
to
kill
algae which we peas and potatoes.
to your home at very low cost.
along very nicely with the chemicals
At a three-hour conference of the
“The pulp wood market, a source
assume
to
be
a
vegetable
matter
Ask us for an estimate
only if a system of green manuring
Democratic
State Committee in Hal
with about 600 varieties. It accounts of Income to you Maine farmers
is followed. Cabbage is among these
lowell
yesterday
Oov Louis J. Brann
ROCKLAND
for the taste, odor and discoloration dropped off 85% in the lest few
crops. At the Rhode Island Station
consented to accept the nomination
of the water, but is not dangerous. years” said the speaker. "Our Maine
AWNING CO.
we have had difficulty with such
Year Round Local Service
for United States Senator, and will
18 WILLOW ST. ROCKLAND. ME.
The danger comes when the water forests are a liability, and our paper
crops as tomatoes and celery when
oppose Senator Wallace H. White.
and
pulp
industry
stagnant,
putting
doesn't smell or taste good, and
little or no manure was used with the
Jr. in the September election. F.
drives people to another water sup thousands out cf employment. We
fertilizers.
Harold
Dubord of Waterville, an
ply which may be dangerous. Avoid now see the spectacle of ships loaded
“If a market gardener is operating
water which is not used as a public with pulp coming to our shores from nounced candidate for Senator will
cn a small scale or part time, he may
run for Oovernor instead.
THOMASTON SENIOR CLASS PLAY
•supply unless you have assurance of abroad.
decide to use only one grade of fer
its
purity."
“
The
report
says
two-thirds
of
the
A Comedy in Three AeU
tilizer for all his crops. This is for
The Courier-Gazette is showi
Sypt McAlary told how water total capital Invested in Maine in
convenience. A good general fer
ft
Rytex
Varsity Cloth—a fine persot
44
rates are arrived at and regulated dustries. depend on wood for raw
tilizer for such a plan would be a
whether for a corporation or a water material. The values of those pro stationery for men. This station*
5-10-5 or a 5-8-7. However, when a
district. The rates must be adequate ducts dropped of 60s to 70% from comes in Ivory, Green and Bro'
grower begins to specialize on certain
AT WATTS HALL
for several reasons They must be 1929 to 1932. The value of tlie In Varsity Cloth, printed with your nai
crops he needs to study the fertilizer
and address. Fifty large flat she
high enough to pay for operation, vestment always drops in proportion,
j requirements of each one more care
ar.d 50 monarch size envelopes
depreciation and repairs. The law ln spite of reserves, for idle capital
fully. Cabbage requires a high nitro
match for only $100 Order a b
8.15 P. M.
saws that the rate must take care of always makes idk men.
gen fertilizer; peppers a high phos
for home correspondence. Posts
"The natural resources in Maine
these requirements and must not dis
ADMISSION: ADULTS 35c; PUPILS 25c
phorus, but low nitrogen; and celery
10 cents.
criminate between one customer and are as great or greater than any
a high .potash.
other State in the Union. Yet 20%
"Too much fertilizer does neither his neighbor. Some of the difficul
of our young people must leave Maine YOUR FAVORITE POEM
ties
connected
with
the
latter
propo

I the crop nor the grower’s pocketbook
sition were explained Fire service each year lor lack of opportunity to
any good. The right amount of the
If I had my life to live again I would
demands more than 50 percent of a earn a living. Maine feeds clothes have made a rule to read some poetry
j proper grade is the key to successful
and
listen to some music at least once
market gardening. It is understood, company’s efforts. Meter service, ex and educates them until they are , a week. The lots of these tastes Is a
loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
cept
in
rare
cases,
is
desirable
and
ready
to
produce,
and
then
they
must
[ of course, that the question of soil
Stitching and Special Machine Operation
leave the home State for lack of op
WITHIN TIIE WOOD
5 organic matter, and soil acidity has the principle of the service charge
Experience desired but not necessary. Steady work.
j been duly considered. Unless these plus a fixed rate commensurate with portunity to engage their talents in I took my grief Into a wood
,
And
sat
beneath
the April trees
j factors have also been given the the amount of water used is re labor, trade and professions.
Barren, as yet. of foliage.
Apply
I
To
listen
to
the
errant breeze,
garded
as
an
equitable
way
of
dis

“There is a lack of purchasing
J proper attention all our planning on
j Within nty soul a haggard fear
tributing
the
common
burden
power
in
Maine
and
the
Nation
to

J
Haunted
the
beauty
of the day.
kind, amount, and method of applying
Speaking of cold December death.
day.
Money
is
the
only
medium
of
Not of the sweet approach of May.
fertilizer may be of little value."
For Air Mall correspondence you exchange between the producer and I As hot. unwanted tears arose
THOMASTON, MAINE
I heard the village church bells chime:
will want a box of Rytex Feather the consumer. Money has disap And what la Life and what Is Death
41-43
M W7 M7 W4M4MlM4MJM4 'WMWfflW' printed Stationery. This is an extra peared. It is securely locked up in But orchestrated songs of Time?
And some may walk and some may run.
light sheet of paper printed with the banks and vaults. Our people While others lead a floral dance—
We live to die and die to live
your name and address to match the have nothing to exchange with the By some celestial circumstance.
133T6tTh-tf
We meet to part and part to meet.
colored printed lining tn the enve producer for (he things he produces All
cadenced to a cosmic tune.
lope. The price is only $1.50 a box and which we need to supply our de And tf a flower fades In the FW11
It buds again ln fragrant June "
for 50 double sheets and 50 envelopes, mands. Therefore we can neither I shed my grief within Ute wood.
SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
including the printing See samples buy or sell. Business is stagnant be A haggard and a haunted thing
Then.hand In hand with Peace and
AND HAMBURG STEAKS-. at The Courier-Gazette office. Post cause mon".v in on a strike.
(Swift’s Best Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)
When forth to bteet approaching Spring,
4VZ »W
iw age 10 centa.
"We propose to break that money
— Hesper Le QaUlenne

DANCE

Easter Time io Candy Time when chocolate bunnies
nibble on plump jelly beans and happy kiddies nibble
on the chocolate bunn’eo. We feature a fresh selec
tion of the popular packaged candies and seasonal

FOUR INITIATED

ANNIE RIPLEY ASKS
____

THREE CENTS A COPY

AWNINGS

AND MARY DID
Friday Evening, April 10

OPERATORS WANTED

J. B. PEARSON COMPANY

SIM’S

LUNCH

OffO□C

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Every-Other-Day
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RED CROSS FUND

"IS LIKE LINCOLN"

MAYBE (NEXT WINTER

A Writer Who Still Believes

But Just Now Coast Guard

Honor the Iz»rd with thy siibHauptmann Was Innocent
Sees Dix As Kickapoo’s
With the conclusion of the Red
stance, and with the first fruits of all
Eulogises Hoffman
Best Substitute
Cross flood relief fund campaign
thine Increase. —Prov. 3: 9.
come many words of praise for the
Coast Guard officials hold out no
Brooklyn. April 7
splendid piece of work done by citi
hope
that a stronger vessel than the
zens of this section through Knox Editor of The Courier-Gazette
About
a
year
ago
I
sent
you
an
patrol
boat Dix might be sent to re
County Chapter and the Salvation
place the Kickapoo at Rockland.
Army. A special word is also due the open letter cn lhe Hauptmann ease,
We have been favored with a Camden Fire Department which con which you printed as requested, but
Now that the ice has gone a
copv of the "Festival Souvenir Edi tributed tlie use of its new first aid to which you added a personal de
spokesman at Coast Guard head
tion" of lhe St., Petersburg Times, Ij truck
u uvis to
iu tarry supplies to Lewiston fense cf the trial, etc.
quarters in Washington said. Uie Dix
I believe now. as I did then, that
which is not only verv interesting nnd Rumford.
is capable. wiUi the two vessels on
hut maintains the high standard ofUnder dateline of March 31Secrc-' Hauptmann was entirely an innocent 1
Floiida journalism. We could not tary Robert J Harris of the North- man I sent lbat letter to Tlie Cottinternational ice patrol, the Ossipee
help noting, however, the black
em Oxford County Chapter. Rum- ricr-Gazette because that paper ts
at Portland, and the vessels assigned
headline extending across the top of ford writes:
patronized by people of early Amerlto Boston, of taking care of any im
the front page, reading: “New
Rumford. Maine March 31
can lineage, and I could not bear to
portant work on tlie Maine coast
Snowstorm Sweeps the North.” It
Upon my return to headquarters have my own kind of Americans mis-‘
area. As for next winter. "By that
would he decidedly ill-timed to today at 2 o'clock I learned of the 1 le<l by the metropolitan press which
time." he said, “maybe we can do
make capital out of the terrible arrival of your fine consignment of i syndicated and on.hva'.e 1 more or
something else."
catastrophe which overtook the clothing. The ladies have begun ,tss- bv Jcws ,he worId over. This
The 125 foot Dix would be incapa
South close upon the heels of the J checking the clothing and in all due is aIs0 true ot ,be radio and theatre
ble of rendering Ice breaking assist
If you are going to wear a nport ance the Kickapoo has been carry
above announcement.
Southern respect to the various other towns,
In short. I do not want our people
bark
suit this Easter . . . then ing on. The latter vessel, a former
newspapers feature the rigors of who have so generously sent in cloth- to he anaesthetized by the corrupting
our Northern winters, and North- ing, I want you to know yours is the Invasion of international politics in
in the name of all that's hoyle and tug remodeled for ice breaking had
ern newspapers tell of Western mast complete lot that has arrived to the Press tyes. and in the courts) so
handsome . . . don’t mbs Gregory's so deteriorated, he said, that repairs
earthquakes and Southern cyclone-, date. I assure you. we appreciate that thetr powers of perception as to
for you'll miss something if you do. -sufficient to keep her in service would
Bur after all wc are just one large your tine spirit of loyalty and co- ,,le real truth are numbed. I believe
be excessively expensive.
We don't rare what you have in
family, one branch, ever svmpa- operation. It is most typical of our *l 18 {he duty of every American, and
! above all. of editors who represent 1 mind . . . we have it in model.
thetic over the woes of the other, good old State of Maine.
THREE SEA MEASURES
and with that magnificent organiza
Our paper and your woolen and ,liem in papers catering especially to And we can , how you patterns
tion the American Red Cross read, lime businesses are so closely allied them 10 see that this does not hapuntil the rows come home.
Senator White Has One Accepted By
to work for all.
that I would greatly appreciate It. if'Pen. In other words, to disregard
House After a Long Fight
We didn't go easy with sport suits
you would personally thank all those popular press clamor and print only
this spring ... we stepped on thr
If anything were needed to em who assisted you in helping us in what a discerning mind can see must
After seven years of effort, Senagas so lhat you wouldn't have to
be the truth, fait and just.
phasize the lev erish and grow ing our time of need.
j tor Wallace H. White Jr. has won his
I want my country to be. and to retramp all over Knox County to • fight for uniform bill of lading leglsI am very sorry not to have met
interest in the Town-end movement
it is found, not in the hitter ami your boys, for I surely would liked 1 main, a free land. I have loved it
find a selection -trong enough to , lation . wires the Press Herald?
per istent attacks made Iw it- op to have entertained them, if only for ' so—from the days when, as a tot, ln
Washington Bureau. The House has
make yuo say "uncle.”
ponents, hut in the strife which has a short time. Your ambulance equlp- the little schoolhouse under the hill.
accepted the bill with a slight
Here they are . . , already for
broken out in the ranks of those ment created a sensation here and j I lustily sang "Sweet land of liberty"
I amendment, which was accepted
Easter.
who favor this old age pension will be the cause of starting some- To this end only did I defend Haupt; Tuesday by the Senate.
plan. Some of the leaders have thing along the same line here.
‘ mann and denounce that trial. It is
The bill would bring our laws on
$20.00 to $35.00
come to the parting of the ways. Previously reported ..............*3.47216 not so important that an Innocent
bills of lading into conformity with
man die. for death is Inevitable for
and soiled linen is being exposed to
Can.den Branch:
the treaty dealing with lading regu
Easter Hats
the public gaze, yet it must he ad Mr. * Mrs. F. H Wilbur
1.00 all of us. as it is that he never had
lations. so that shippers all over the
mitted that there is little diminu A Friend ...........................
1.00 a fair and Just trial in an American
world can depend on protection and
Easter Shirts
tion in the zeal of tho-e who are Mrs Alice M. Rich ...........
2 09 sense t and the great lawyers of the
simplicity and uniformity ln their
Easter Shoes
so vigorously expounding the Idea. Anonymous
2 00 land accede to this—even the Bar
________
shipping transactions.
Right or wrong these exponents plan J. I.. Tewksbury ....... ........
100 Association denounced it); and this
Easter Hose
Senator White Introduced the first
to continue their fight all along Miss Olive A Coates
3 00 puts upon (Air lair country" a stigma
bill for this legislation in 1929 when
And our
the line until it has resulted in the Mrs Alice E. Hunt ...........
2 00 for all the world to behold.
he was chairman of the House Mer
Easter Neckwear
victory they hope for or the defeat \tr & Mr: Clayton R McThere is so much behind the case
chant Marine Committee, and has
which the average observer believeCobb
will knock you -pecrhfcwi
2 00 that it is no wonder that headline
been fighting for It ever since, both
will he the outcome. The fact that Charles Hendricks Jr.
5.001 readers are duped and prejudiced
! in the House and since he came to
50c to $1.50
there is internal dissension is to
Friend
100 Nevertheless, the conviction of
the Senate. He is a member of the
some extent dispiriting, but on the Camden Grade Pupils
23.51 Hauptmann's innocence has peneSenate Commerce Committee.
other hand there is seldom internal Group of Cnmden Teachers
20 55 "rated to the man on the street
( The uniform bill of lading measure
dissension if a thing is not worth Mrs Sarah Pendleton ------100 Thousands have for Gov. Hoffman
is one of three which Senator White
fighting for.
2 00 an admiration the equal of which
Mr & Mrs. A S Prince........
.sought as necessary to our successful
100 only Lincoln has ever attained: And
Mr. & Mrs. Willis Harville ....
sea traffic One is the Merchant Ac*,
2.00 he is like Lincoln—a man with proThe struggle for delegates to the The Thimble Club _______
which provided the United States
100 digious courage, utter disregard of 416 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME. with merchant ships: one is the lad
Republican National Convention Miss Mary McIver .................
1.00 politics, conscience (yes, a conscience
—
now has the country in its grip. Mrs. Emcline Halford
ing measure, which is primarily for
4.50 in a politician and in 1936—incredi
Bitter words will be spoken, and Senior Dept Baptist SS......
the shippers: and the third is the
ble. but true), a fine sense of justice.
there will he charge- and counter Mr & Mrs R O. Barrett.
treaty to safeguard the life of seaGEN. KNOX CHAPTER
100 honor and fairness and the energy
Hope __________ _ ____
charges, for that is thr wav of poli
travelers. Senator White was one ol
5.00' and brains to organize these forces
ticians in anv heated campaign. Mr. Ac Mrs. Walter E Drown
Mrs. Emily W Stevens was hostess the framers of this treaty represent
1.00 into action. Like Lincoln, he must
Opponents who -eek to make capi A Friend - ---- ----------------to the members of Gen. Knox Chap ing the United States at an interna
100 needs suffer insult, innuendo, downtal out of it -hould hear in mind Mr. Ac Mrs Clarence Taylor
tional conference in London years
5.00 right slander—perhaps even defeat, ter. at its April meeting Monday aft ago
the radical charges made within th • Arey-Heal Post Aux. No. 30
Most of the maritime nation.*
if we who are real Americans do not ernoon at the home of her daugh of the world have ratified the treaty,
Warren Branch:
Democratic parrv in the last Masstand up for him. I hope our Maine ter. Mrs. Esther Boynton, on Talbot | but it has stuck fast in the Senate
sachusetts campaign, as heard over'j Georges River Woolen Mills
LOO papers will be fair to Governor HofT- avenue. Rockland During tlie bust- j Foreign Relations Committee White
the radio: they should also remem Employes ....
100 man.
ber the campaign in Louisiana Jesse A. Mills
ness meeting Mrs. Ehzabet.i Dunn, will never be satisfied until he gets
190
As for the Lindberghs. I will say was appointed chairman oi a mem- | action on this third of the three sea
where armed forces were brought Mrs. Austin K. Kalloch
•50 what I understand the pastor of 8t
into play, and Xvhrrc the tragic Warren Friend ..................... bership committee for the Knox measures
I Paul's in New York said 'George
death of Huey Long in thr State
Friendship:
| Washington's Church, the oldest in Memorial Association, this having
Capitol shocked a nation.
No on? Meduncook Lodge (No. 183>
been suggested at the State Con- 1
5 09 the city): "Lindberghs and Morrows
party has a mortgage on bickering
K. of P------- -------------fercnce. held in Bath recently, to be (
and billingsgate. It is verv com Mrs. Iva Wallace ------------•50 have everything money can buy but
followed out by all Chapters through- '
2 00 they do not have God ln their
mon and usual!) verv uniniportan' Mr & Mrs. W. J. Whitney ...
out the State.
in any controversy involving poli William Wotton ....................
•50' hearts.” How could a father who
Mrs. Ruth R. Brackett, chairman. ,
•25 j had known fatherly love sit throughtical aspiration*.
Friend ---------------------------Mrs Harriet Whitney and Miss Har- ;
Mr. * Mrs Albert Cushman
2 00 out that trial, by his presence
riet Dunn were appointed to serve on I1
1 M prejudicing the jury and making a
Local business men thought the, Mr Ac Mrs. J C. Simmons
the nominating committee in prepa- 1
LOO
i fair verdict doubtful when the acsaw thr opportunity tn gain a smal Mr. Ac Mrs. Chas. Stenger
ration for the annual election of offl- ;
50
, rused was also a father and when the |
industry the other day, and bent Byron Bums ........................
1
1.00 "evidence" had ail been circumstan- cers to be held at the May meeting, j It would pay you to tec us
an attentive car to the detail* un Miss Margaret Simmons
A letter from the State Regent. Mrs. I
1.00 , tial?
folded bv two stranpers. The out Mrs. Isaac Poland
Marcia R Binford, was read, stating j
before buying
100
I am neither Jew nor German in
tome max not be successful, hut the Mr Emma Morton
that the president general Mrs. Flor- I
1
00
sympathy but I do know what is goact reflects credit upon th"se citi Mrs. Edith Stevens ...........
25 | ing on and I do think that 10 or ence Hague Becker of Washington, | 1935 Pontiac Coupe
zens who are constantly on thr alert Friend
....................
40 00 more years from now, periiaps less, D C.. is planning to visit “Mont
1934 Nash Sedan
for some new form of employment North Haven Branch ............
pelier" May 21 and for the regent of I
one will see in this situation a warn
making.
Augusta, this week, i- Benefit card party (Mrs. H.
this Chapter to appoint a reception | 1934 Ford Coupe
P. Blodgett t addition to pre
ing to American old family lndependcotisideting three industrial prop" i
1933 Oldsmobile Sedan
100 i ence. Did not Vera Stretz get off committee. Mrs Lavinia G. Elim
vious entry ............. ...........
tions. None may materialize, hut
and Mrs. Mary W Overlook are t ■»
1933 Plymouth Coach
Fraternal
Order
of
Eagles:
I entirely free? Is it not a significant
the attempt cost' nothing, and sint"
LOO coincidence that both victims ln serve on that committee.
dav a real prize mav be landed Horace Young ................-.....
1932 Willy» Roadster
The program included an interest
500 these cases were Germans and both
And so with those who are unsel- Dr. Chas. B. Popplestone
ing
paper
on
“
China
of
Our
GrandI
1932 Chevrolet Coups
Mr. Ar Mrs. Raymond Wot
prosecutors Jews?
fishlv devoting their time and
mothers" which was read by Mr,. ’
LOO
ton .................. .................1931 Chevrolet Roadster
efforts toward bettering condition*
We must be wise. Keep America,
1.00 her press and her courts out of in Stevens, who also had in her posses- j
Mrs Marion D. Williams .....
in Rockland.
sion two old plates, one with tlie I 1930 Ford Tudor
Mr. As Mrs. S. T. Lindahl.
ternational politics. Do you sec the
1933 Ford Pick-Up
509 handwriting on the wall if we do coat-of-arms. of Canada and one in
Thomaston
..................... Nicholas Murray Butler, the
lustre ware Of added interest was a
Daughters
of
Union
Veterans
not?
Clytie
French
Spear
distinguished educator who inject*
plate in the Staffordshire Willow
Many Others to
5.00
Ruth Mayhew Tent ..........
hi* somewhat radical views into
pattern, owned by the regent. Mrs.
Choose From
2.M
Mr.
&
Mrs.
A.
B
Norton
....
even campaign was recently quot
Hazel M. Anzalonc, and a cup plate
10.11
Convenient Terms
cd as saving that the Republican- Additional No. Haven Branch
SAY YOUR
1 cwned by Miss Edith Lenfest.
5.00
We Buy Used Cars
have not yet advanced the proper Warren Member ...................
Tea was served in the dining room
500
candidate for the Presidential cam Miss Fannie Miller. Cushing
the centerpiece for the table being
1.00
paign. How stupid of us. Why Mr* Chas. Bray. No. Haven
attractive with a mixed bouquet in
1
00
Rose
Coiieland
.................
—
...
didn't we think of Nicholas in the
pastel shades. Mrs. Stevens poured
first place?
and Mrs. Eliza W. Walker assisted RANKIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
53 664.83
Total
Mrs. Boynton in serving.
Surveying the far-flung field of
To Friends Out cf Town
"Yes. much depends on the forma
national tragedies and disasters thiweek wc again indulge in heartfelt tion of early habits.”
With Fiowers by Wire
"That's true. When I was a baby
gratitude that our own community
Through
has been spared such desolation anil my mother hired a woman to wheel
me around and I have been pushed
terror.
SILSBY’S
for money ever since."—Montreal
The Courier-Gazette is in re Etar.
Meanwhile if you need
*
* «
1
ceipt of a most attractive booklet
entitled “1 feeds Not Deficits.
It
Flowers for any other
J ck- -"I say. waiter, here's half-areads like a fascinating romance hut dcllar.”
purpose let
in reality, it is the storv of Altre.l
Waiter—“Thank you. sir. I suppose
M. Landon, governor of Kansas, you want me to reserve a table for
SILSBY’S
nnd at present the leading candidate you?"
for the Republican presidential
Jock—"No. I don't. I shall come in Serve You—With Flowers
nomination. 1 lie Ixwik was written here in abcut ten minutes time with,
by Richard B. Fowler, whose keen two ladies, and I want you to tell
from our own
Broken Sizes
newspaper instinct has made the nte that all the tables are engaged." j
greenhouses
story of the picturesque Westerner —Montreal Star.
one of extreme interest and un
doubted campaign value. I he in phenomenon in Republican poli
troduction is by that widely known tics.”
And thus he appeals to
FLOWER SHOP
Kansan journalist William Allen Maine, which may be nominally for
440 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. MF.
White, who in conclusion savs: Knox, hut which will he carrying
TEL. 3I8-W
“Today Landon is riding the tide; the Landon banner before the con
today he i the most inter? tin r vention has cast the deciding ballot.
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FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“SILSBY’S”

/

DOOAN’S

I MP

Lean
Mild Cure

k. IhepeVha
friends In
boUte-

Cut from tender little pfc*-

ONE DOZEN FRESH

EGGS
1-2 LB. FKG.

tarje.

BACON

EASTER

,,

^o

Ib

SPECIAL!

thit ,our
llnu4 in n*

BOTH FOR

41c
SPE4TAL LOW PRICES ON
SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAMS
OR ARMOUR'S STAR HAMS.
SWIFT'S
ARMOUR'S
CUDAHY

ARMOUR’S STAR
SWIFT’S PREMIUM

LITTLE
PIG

BACON- 39

Buy a whole ham
at thia low prire
8 to 12 Ib. average

HAMS

Ib

29c

SWIFT’S CLOVER BACON.......... Ib 29c

SWIFT’S

EASTER SPECIALS!

LARGE FRESH NATIVE EGGS................ doz 27c

Brookfield

TOR YOUR E.ASTER BREAKFAST
BONELESS
LI AM Sliced TO
WASTELESS

EGGS DOZEN 27c
Guaranteed Fresh

NATIVE BONELESS

Veal Roast,

Silver Leal

LARD
inwmiifia
llrookfleld
BUTTER

2 “s25c

Ib 25c

BONELESS UNDERCUT

lb 20c

Pot Roast,
iouOOC

GOOD CUTS

Rump Steak, lb 35c
HOT CROSS
BUNS

NEWLY CORNED

ROASTING PORK
Ib 24c
CHUCK ROAST ......... . Ib 14c
BONELESS OVEN ROAST lb ?5c
CI BEI) STEAK
Ib tSs
BONELESS SIRLOIN
lb 25?
HAMBURG STEAK
Ib 19e
lit 10?
NATIVE VEAL STEAK

BONELESS BRISKET
LEAN THICK RIB
MIDDLE RIB ... ......

TURKEYS

DOZEN

Made in
Ro.kland. and
delivered to us
fresh daily

“• 39c

n/Anl Fry

19c

Hi 24c
Ib 24c
Ib 12c

DUCKS

Ham Facet .... lb 20c; Ham Shank Ends, .... lb 15c

q

OUTDOOR GROWN—FRESH. CLEAN

DANDELION GREENS....... peck 2 OC

FANCY

Countn Roll BUTTER
Ib 34c
LETTUCE
....... 2 heads 15c
TOMATOES
2 lbs 20e
CELERY ............. 2 bunches 25c
MILD ( HF.ESE
Ib ?3e
s\GL(HEESE
Ib 29c
EVAPORATED MILK 4 ran* 25c

GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS
4 lbs 25c
RAKER'S CHOCOLATE
PEANUT BUTTER
CAMAY SOAP

2!4 Ib bar 26c
2 Ib Jar 25.......... bar 05c

2 tins 25c

SODA CRACKERS
2 Ib box
DILL OR SOUK PICKLES t qt jars
WHITE KOI SE COFFEE
Ib
JEL-SERT. ail flavors
6 pkgx
ASPARAGUS
No 2 tin
QI AhEK MAI ARONI
4 Fkgs
SNIDER'S KETCHUP
Ige bet
GRAPE JUICE
pint bot
FRIENDS BEANS
2 tins
TOMATOES
- :, No. 2 tin,
STRING BEANS
3 tins

19c
31c
22?
25?
25;
25?
17c
19?
29c
23c
25?

SALT FISH BITS..................................... 3 lbs
SMOKED FILLETS...................................... Ib
FRESH CUT FISHSTICKS................ 2 lbs
FRESH SCALLOPS....................... ............. lb

25c
14c
29c
29c

MARSHMALLOW SMAC

19c

4*i OUNCE TIN FREE

CHOC. PEPPERMINT PATTIES, lb box 15c
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES....... Ib box 23c
VANILLA BITTER SWEETS .... lb box 15c
Easter Chocolate Rabbits, Eggs, Roosters

SNIDER’S SOUP\

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE................

lb 07c

POLLOCK, SX8H

FANCY MAINE

PEAS..........................

STRONG CHEESE
Ib 29c
EAGIJT MILK
ran I9r
STI FFED OLIVES small jar 10?
VANILLA .............. 2 ex bot 15c
FUDGE PUDDING
tin I5e
DATE PUDDING
tin 10?
BROOKS CORN
3 rails 27e

4 cans 19c

GINGER ALE........ 4 bots 25c

LB 2oC

No Charge For Dottles

Minute Tapioca................................pkg 11c

Swans Down Cake Flour.......... pkg 25c

Calumet Baking Powder............... tin 22c

Log Cabin Syrup...........................bot 20c

Grape Nuts .................................... pkg 16c

Grapcnut Flakes..................... ?. pkgs 19c

Bliss Tea, orange pekoe ......

Jcll-O, all flavors........................ 3 pkg 17c

1-2 Ib 27c

THE NEW SOAPINE-

Soapine

The perfect granulated soap for washing machines, dish pans and tabs.

2 large packages 35c; 2 medium packages 15c

Ae— - .

Easy on Hands and Fat-rlex

2 pkg 23c

RALEIGH CIGARETTES,
COTIO.S wnwi OUBBIX, 1

O'tMtSGttlll

f/

FRESHLY SALTED PEANUTS..................................... Ib 19c

HEINZ SOUPS.......................................................... ?, pint tins 25c

FRESHLY BAKED GINGER SNAPS.......................... lb 09c

GINGER ALE

PALE
LARGE
GOLDEN
28-07, BOT
No Charge For Botllcj

NOVELTY SHOES, pair $1.00

WOMEN’S SPORT SHOES, $1.40

*| fk

f EMtct to;)

happ*

“GOOD MORNING”

EXTRA SPECIAL!

Short Shank

tSUTF^ors thus to initiate*
Cvorilc colon.
l#r.
t;iJo« «»» boundteo*

ory’s sports backs

GOOD

_

0?- aaion. 1
become >ou *
them with prop*••,
you meet your pi-

sport back and Greg

humor
o( tfce

p

and attu«^ Vo

Gregory’s back the

GREGORYS

SMOKED
SHOULDERS

Armours
Meal ofthe Month''
for Easter

fARMOUR’S

PERRY’S
MARKETS
____________

r

PHONE 1234
For Prompt Delivery Of
Your Easter Foods

10c

Every-Other-Day

Huntley-HIll Post and Auxiliary
will hold a social meeting Monday
night.

BEAUTIFUL SHOES
COMING NBIGHBORHOOn BVgNTB
April
10- Thomaston—High
Bchool
play. "And Mary Did." In Watts hall.
April 10—Good frlrtsy
April 10 -Kents Hill Club meets at
Town hall Owls Head
April 11—Limerock Valley Pomona
Orange rr.eota with Meguntlcook Orange.
Camden.
April 11—Warren Special town meet
ing at Town house.
Ann) 12—Easter
April 30 Benefit concert and dance |
by Rockland City Band. In Temple hall
April
12 -Warren—Easter
cantata.
"Christ Triumphant" at Baptist Church.
April
12—Warren—Easter
cantata.
"Song of Triumph" at Congregational
Church.
April 13-14—High School minstrel show
In auditorium.
April 15-17—School festival In High
School auditorium
April 15-20— Augusta—Maine Metho
dist conference
April IS—Baptist Men's League meets

A Good Friday service will be held
nt the Salvation Army hall at 8 p. m.
Tlie speaker with be Captain V. S.
Brown and the subject “Three
Crosses," Tills will be a dramatized
sermon and during the service there
will be an unveiling of a painting by
John Day. This Is the work of an
Inmate of the Thomaston State
Prison and portrays a scene of Cal
vary.

EASTER PAIRADE
WHITE STRAPS A
AND TIES

$1.98 and $2.98

j

Vito Mannonc of Fort Wright New
York, has been spending leave ln this
city.

BLUE, BROWN, BLACK

Buckle, Strap and Tie

From Williams College Athletic
Council comes word of the appoint
ment of Lawrence Crane of this city
as manager of hockey 1937-38.
R

There will be work at the meeting
of Golden Rod Chapter. Friday night.
Supper wlll be tn charge of Mrs. An
nie Condon, and Mrs. Millie Thomas
and Miss Corice Thomas wlll direct
an entertainment program.

$1.98, $2.98, $3.95
SPORT SHOES GALORE
$1.98, $2.50, $3.95
CHILDREN’S TIES AND STRAPS

Tickets for the High School Min- !
strels will be checked at Chisholm's '
and at the High School April 9. 10.
13 and 14 after school. The min
strels. coached by Arthur F. Lamb,
will be presented the 13th and 14th
at the High School auditorium with
the proceeds to be applied to the
purchase of equipment for the or
chestra and band. Mr Lamb is
highly pleased with the work of his
cast and expects the show to exceed
even its previous big hits.

$1.CG ar.d up in white, brown and black

R. E. NUTT SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND TEL.

259-R

Edwin Libby Relief Corps Is con- |

ducting a rummage sale Saturday at
Grand Armj’ hall, the doors opening
at 9 Mrs. Maude Cable will act as
chairman, and asks that all articles
lor the sale be at the hall Friday
afternoon.
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Mrs. Harriet Hall Lufkin substi
tuted for Miss Edith Btraw at the
McLain School Wednesday.

The new Endicott-Johnson Co.
shoe store, corner Main and Elm
streets, will open tomorrow.

Mrs. Fred Rhodes and daughter,
, Fales Circle meeting Friday at the
Mrs. Olive Wilson, who have been oc
j home of Mrs. Mary Rogers, will have
cupying the Charles H. Whitmore
afternoon sewing, picnic supper and
house on Oranite street for the win
1 business session In the evening.
ter, are now In the apartments on
Talbot avenue formerly occupied by
A public meeting for all merchants
Charles C. Wotton.
of Rockland is called for Friday at
At the Parent-Teachers' Associa 9.30 a. m.. at the Chamber of Com
tion meeting Thursday night at the merce rooms to discuss plans for Old
Thomaston High School a W.C.T.U. Home Week

Now Is The Time
Spring is here and you ought to start now
to buy a home. Why pay rent all your life;
there is a great satisfaction in owning your own
home. I have some Genuine Bargains in this
vicinity. Prices from $500 to $3,000; also a ,
combination Store ard Dwelling, any up and
coming young couple can surely make money
in this Main street store.

Very easy terms and not much money re

Tlie Musical Salvationists. Adju
tant and Mrs. Fred Jackson will have
charge of the meeting at The Salva
tion Army tonight. The Adjutant
and his wife are well known ln Sal
vation Army circles for their musical
ability, vocal and Instrumental. This
will be thetr first visit to Rockland
but many people have heard them
over the air broadcasting Salvation
Army programs from Portsmouth, N.
H. Adjutant Jackson is in charge of
the Portland Corps. Meeting starts
at 8 p. m.
The biennial hymn playing con
test held ln connection with the
Junior Day activities of the State
Federation of Music Clubs has been
announced, with a cash prize of $5
to be awarded to the highest rank
ing contestant ln each class. Rules
and regulations may be obtained
from Miss Edna Gregory, chairman
for the Augusta-Rockland district.
Telephone 169-M. Interest has al
ready been manifested by Hallowell
and Augusta, and Miss Gregory is
hoping that some local teacher, or
teachers, will prepare pupils to be
presented in this contest.

stiver medal speaking contest by six
quired.
Miss Helen McIntire and Miss
high school students under direction
of Mrs Edith Richards will be part Mabel Miller, teachers In the LexingSee me,
of the program. Judges for the con I ton. Mass., High Bchool arrive totest will be Supt E. Rowe and Rev. ' morrow to spend the weekend with
Howard Welch of Warren. Miss Miss McIntire's aunt, Miss Ellen J.
Dorothy Parker, of Rockland High Cochran.
Telephone Rockland 430 or 51 2-M
School faculty. Mrs. Clara Emery.
------State director of WC.T.U. Medal
Brightly blooming tulips in the
Early in May hundreds of students
Contests, wlll present the medal.
garden of Miss Margaret O. Stahl.
from a far flung area will be ln
_____
Limerock street, the past week won
Rockland to participate ln the May
Miriam Rebekah Lodge observed admiration and wonder from passLimerock Valley Pomona Grange music festival. Naturally hundreds
Tlie Rockland City Band is to have
Charter Members' Night Tuesday 1crs J’V- Close examination explained a benefit concert and dance In' meets with Meguntlcook Grange in
more parents and friends will accom
with Mr. and Mrs O. B Lovejoy the the early blooming Full details may- Temple hall April 20.
Camden Saturday.
pany them with resultant benefit to
only charter members present. Du-.
procured from tlie man of tlie
Main street merchants. An import
trict deputy president, Mrs. Blanche* 1 h0Uf* at 53 Broad street.
With rome 25 schools in Maine and j There will be a Good Friday service ant part in the Festival must be
Fuller, of Camden, was also present i
Massachusetts already enrolled ln at Pratt Memorial M E Church to borne by the High School Band and
ar.d observed degree work carried out i Chapin Class had supper at tlie • t(ic Montgomery Inlerscliolastic Prize morrow night at 7.15.
the High School Orchestra. These
with a substitute candidate. Plans Universallst vestry Tuesday, with j staging contest held at Colby Col-------organizations are at present prac
were made to attend Universalist Miss Hope Greenhalgh as chairman. |egC May 1. Prof. Libby, head of the
L. J. Dandeneau. manager of Park
tically destitute of uniforms and It is
Church services Sunday. April 26, to- | Rer helpers were Mrs. H P Blodgett., Department of Public 8peaking. hasTTieatre Is jingling an 1830 silver half
the object of the High School min
gether with members of Knox Lodge. ^rs- ARusseH. Miss Jennie Brown grante(j an extension of time before dollar, which found Its way to the
strel. next Monday and Tuesday.
I.O.O.F. The next meeting will be ' and Mrs. E. F. Berry. The meeting closing the lists so as to accommo- box office recently
April 13 and 14. to raise money to
on April 23. with the usual afternoon
Tuesday night «ill be with Miss date a number of school authorities.
A
baseball
game
has
been
in
progbuy caps and swcjt*rs- This Is one
card party and circle supper.
i EUcn J. Cochran.
Applications will be received up to
ress in the window of the H H Crie Instance ln which the money investApril 18.
The Southern Maine School Men's
Co.’s store for several days, but up ed ln tickets by the merchants will be
Among those who read A Jay Sec's
returned by the Festival visitors
article in Tuesdays issue relative to club nx‘t Tuesday night at Belfast
Timothy Paige of the Boston Her to date it looks like a scoreless tie.
The minstrel show itself Is well worth
the part the Rockland Military Band for suppcr and a gencral discuss‘on' ald staff was a visitor ln the city
the modest admission price. It is
E.
L.
Brown
will
be
guest
speaker
played tn the Republican State Con-' About 25 werc Pre;*nt' among lhcm yesterday, accompanied by his wife.
vertlon which nominated William f.| 8uP‘ E L ToneT ^‘P*1 JosePh E- The tall, good-looking disciple of at the meeting of the Baptist Men s now ln rehearsal, coached by Arthur
Blaisdell, John R. Durrell, Raymond journalism is a graduate of Harvard League next week. His subject will F. Lamb. Tickets may be obtained
from students or at Chisholm's.
Wight, whose efforts were largely re Bowden, Daniel Chick and Samuel Law School, but some misinformed, be “Venice ln Line and ln Color."
sponsible for the splendid showing Sezak. The next meeting wlll be on person told him he would get into! and.8eVejral Of hU painttngs WlU *
An Associated Press article ln yes
made by the Cobb Club on that oc- Wednesday. May 6 at Stockton the millionaire class sooner by for ' displayed.
terday's
papers gives the Bangor
Springs,
and
will
be
the
annual
ladies
fusion. Mr. Wight reminds us thU
saking Blackstonc and becoming a
Among the new corporations whose Chamber of Commerce all the credit
It was the late James Wight who night, and the final meeting of the Dana He worked on a Tulsa Okla
certificates have been approved at for delaying the junking of the Kick
composed the song. "Here's To You, season.
homa newspaper five years, but still Augusta Is the Lane Laboratories,
apoo until a newer and better boat
William Cobb." A. Jay See was un
short of hls million he came back Ire., of Camden. The capital stock
can be substituted. As a matter of
The meeting cf Sents Hill Club
doubtedly correct ln saying that th.
east, and ls covering Herald assign Is 8150,000. Pearl O. Willey of Cam
fact the Rockland Chamber of Com
will
be
held
Friday
at
7
at
tee
Town
band arrangement was by the late
ments until he acquires tlie balance den is president and treasurer.
merce took the lead In this campaign
hall. Owl's Head, for a fish chowder
Col. G. Fred Meservey.
supper and a rally. All Kents Hill
Funeral services for Eugene R |I "The Three Crosses." an oil paint and It was only after it had sent a
At the annual town meeting in friends and former students, hus Spear, who died suddenly at his ing. representing the crucifixion, will delegation to Bangor to stir them out
Thomaston it was voted to clcse th. bands and wives, are invited to at home on Rankin street last Satur be on exhibition in the window of of their lethargy that the Bangor
South Warren bridge. The Warrch tend and Join ln the festiv'ties which day, were held Tuesday afternoon. Crie's Gift Shop all day Saturday. Chamber of Commerce and newspa
town meeting voted to recommend- will be led off with school songs and Rev. J. Charles MacDonald officiat It ts from the brush of John Day. an pers became "thoroughly enraged"
and rendered valuable assistance.
Just to make the matter binding the cheers led by Gilbert Lait of Cam ing. The New England Telephone & inmate of the State Prison
Our Chamber of Commerce left no
county commissioners will step tn den. George Wong and hts wonder Telegraph Co. which the deceased
f’one unturned in Its campaign of
May 18 and have a hearing on the ful trained dog will furnish enter had so faithfully and efficiently
Public supper. Legion hall. Satur
protest, flooding Washington with
premises at 1 p. m. (standard time!. taining features, and Prof, and Mrs. served for 44 years, was represented day, April 11. 5 to 7.—adv. 43-lt
telegrams and letters and even send
Back in the 80s this structure wai J. O. Newton and Prln. and Mrs. by a very large delegation. The
ing a delegation around the State
serving as a toll bridge under tt^e Hincks. will participate In the pro bearers were Fred P. Colson. Archie
BORN
ownership of private parties. The gram also. Kents HUI Trio will Bowley, James Robertson, Harold CULICK—At Wolfboro, N H Apr l 4. to interview ex-Congressmen. Oov.
to Mr and Mra Joseph Culick. a Brann and others well acquainted
county paid 82500 for the structure, furnish music for dancing. Pass the Howard Charles Lake and Jerry
(laughter. Betsey Ann.
and the town maintained it until |t Information along to a Kents Hill Hayes. Interment in Achorn ceme- LEACH—At Rockland. March 22. to Mr with Washington officials, inducing
and Mrs. Elmer L. Leach, a daughter. them to take up the matter direct
became a part of the Atlantic High friend and make the event a banner tery.
LUNT—At Knox Hospital. April 6. to hith the Se ret ary of the Treasury
way (Route No. 1) since which time, gathering.
---------------------i Mr and Mrs. Hyman W. Lunt. a son,
who Is the 1 ead of the U. S roast
_ ____,
,
Richard Oerald.
until the construction of the new
At K P. hall Tuesday night some- nRAZIER-At South Waldoboro. March
road, the State maintained it.
Soon youngsters lrom toe grade one exchanged hats, will the party , 31. to Mr and Mra Ralph A Brazier, Ouard. Wo thank Bangor for its
a son. Ralph A.
assistance but Rockland does not
schools of the city will be offering please call at 95 Park St. and ex
like being entirely ignored.
tickets, very reasonably priced, for change again—adv.
MARRIED
the annual school entertainment put
POST-SMALL—At Waldoboro. April 4, by
Rev A O Davis, William M Post, and
on for the benefit of the ParentMlas Lola I 8mall. both ot Waldoboro
Teacher Association. The program
this year will be ln three parts and
DIED
offered on three successive nights
LAWRY—At Warren. April 8. Em'.'y J .
widow of William L. Lawry. aged
April 15-16-17. Operettas, playlets,
years. 1 month. 23 days. Private
funeral services at 2 o'clock Frida/
patriotic exercises and general pro
from residence of Mrs. J. fi. MacDonald
AND
grams wlll be featured, and with
Burial ln Blake cemetery, North
Warren.
Mrs. Esther Rogers, music supervisor,
FULLHL -At St Oeorge. April 8. Sarah
at the helm, assisted by the various
Elizabeth, widow of Benjamin Fuller,
aged 73 years. 5 months. 4 days
Established 1840
enthusiastic
and
faithful
teachers
of
A Large Selection Of
Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock from
Wileys Corner Baptist Church
the grade schools, success is ensured.
Licensed
Embalmers and
One of the most urgent of
Attendants
A point stressed Is to buy a ticket and
human needs Is the necessity
IN MEMORIAM
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
thus aid ln the good work being done '
In loving memory of our dear husband
for ambulance service when
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
and
fathar.
Harry A. Morang whose
' by the Parent-Teacher Association
1 tragic death occurred April 8. 1935.
and where an emergency ex
particularly for the needy school
Day or Night Telephone
The time seems long and drear
ists. Our modern ambulance
]
Since you left us. Harry dear;
, child.
on display for
1 And though we know 'tls vain to yearn
is instantly at your command,
450
I For one who never can return,
any minute, day or night.
i Yet we still long to see your face
Representatives
in all large cities
Prompt Delivery
Rummage sale at G.A.R. hall Satur
In Its own accustomed place;
Simply telephone 662, Rock
in the United States and Canada
I
Hear
your
voice
now
silent,
Still
day, 9 o'clock. Auspices Edwin Libby
QUALITY AT
We can but murmur, Twas Clod's will
land.
AMBULANCE
Relief Corps.
42-43
REASONABLE PRICES
Mrs Stbra Luce Morang and daugh
ter Ethel Morang.
Service Is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on dutv.
Radio? “There is nothing finer
IN MEMORIAM
than
a
Stromberg-Carlson.
”
Maine
Day or Night Telephone
1908—Arlena S Kossuth—1933
INC.
What would I give to clasp her hand.
Music Co.
33-tf
Distinctive Memorials in
Her happy face to see,
450
Granite and Marble
1 To hear her voice and see her smile.
TEU 862
361 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
Thomaston, Me. East Union. Me.
' That meant so much to me
Spring Is here. Drive a clean car
Sunshine passes, shadows fall
Phone 114-3
Phone 13-31
, ,Washed for 79 cents at Fireproof Ga 8 CLAREMONT ST, ROCKLAND
Love's remembarance outlasts all
43-448
Mother and Dad
rage,
40-52

WALTER H. SPEAR

$
2SW

w-

J

Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS

W. E. Dornan & Son,

Russell Funeral Home

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

FUNERAL PARLORS

AU ArrvaanrUs

far Eaatrr
Five doors of New Spring Merchandise for

ycur approval

The Senter Crane Department Store is

constantly striving to give you the goods
you waht at the price you want. We arc
here to serve all the people at all times.

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Adelbert Jameson Is bjek on the
Seventy-five members of King, Nearly 7000 more vehicles and
Hiram's Council went to Hallowell 12 000 more people crossed the Carlton Job at Perry's Market after deferring
last night and conferred the Super- bridge in March, than in the corrc- to sciatica the whole winter long.
excellent Master degree on six can- sponding month In 1935, and cash re- The boys, and the customers, had a
didates. The band and patrol ac- ceipts were 8668.60 more.___________ glad hand for Del.
d’-companicd the degree team, the work
of which was highly praised by the i
Grand Master. The absent minded ,
musician who left his clarinet on a
Hallowell curbstone was surpised to j
find It Intact when the car returned
to the spot 10 minutes later. King
Fancy Native Fowl ................................................... lb *32
Hiram’s Council ts planning for a
large meeting here May 1st.
Swift’s Premium Hams, whole............................... lb .29

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Tlie Stonington Furniture Com
pany of Rockland, Stonington, and,
Boothbay Harbor announces that It I
Is now exclusive RCA Victor dealer
for Rockland and vicinity. Louts j
Marcus, owner of the Stonington.
Furniture Company, has been selling
on the Maine coast for over 30 years i
and now feels that this valuable I
franchise added to the many other!
popular lines he has, will enable him
to give hls customers more complete
service. Mr. Marcus invites you to
come to the Stonington Furniture
Company to see and hear the latest
RCA Victor models with magic eye.
magic brain, and metal tubes.

“SEASONAL" PROPERTY
Cong. Moran Continues Argument
With Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration

Representative
Moran
again
argued Tuesday with officials of the
Reconstruction Finance Corixiratlon
i lhat "seasonal'' property should be
I eligible for RPC loans. Under an
RFC regulation such property 1s not
I eligible. This regulation Is not writ
ten into Ihe law. but ts promulgated
'by RPC In Its discretionary power.
Moran argues that hotels and
I camps ln Maine, which are "sea- 1
sonal" In use. are not necessarily a
[ bad risk for that reason He has a 1
j couple of cases in mind, where ap
plications for loans have been turned
1 down by RFC because of the regula- i
| tion, without regard to the actual!
value of the property as collateral.

REAR THE AOS I

Swift’s Oven Shoulders.............................................. lb .25
Ham Faces, 4 or 5 lbs each.................................. lb

.22

Small Pig Pork Roasts............................................ lb .26

Fancy Native Eggs, for Easter........................... doz .28
Diamond W Walnuts, every nut perfect....... lb

Lamb Legs

New York Pea Beans
Johnson Y. E. Beans

Northern Spy Apples
Qt. jars Crosse & Blackwell’s Tomato Juice........... 25

1 lb jars Crosse & Blackwell’s Orange Marma
lade ............................................................................................. 21

1 lb jars Crosse & Blackwell Ginger Marma
lade .................................................................................

*30

2 lb jarPeanutButter............................................................. 29
1 lb jars Peanut Butter.......................................................... 17
No. 2 can Grapefruit Juice.......................... 2 cans

.25

12% oz can Pineapple Juice, unsweetened........... 10
1 lb jars Jelly, grape or apple ......................................... 15

New St. John Alewives.................................. 3 for

.20

DUPONT PAINTS AND VARNISHES
Johnson’s Gio-Coat, for floors and linoleums,
no rubbing.......... quart cans 1.10; pint cans .60

Friday we will have Macks Hot X Buns, made
with fruits ........................................................... doz

.25

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL 17

WARREN

AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU
Agriculture
There will be a meeting at West
Rockport Orange hall April 17 at
12:30 A poultry' meeting will be con
ducted by County Agent Wentworth
lronr 12:30 to 1:30. Tills will be fol
lowed by a talk on "Blueberry Cul
ture." by F B. Chandler of the Ex- I
periment Station. Orono. Bees in
blueberry fields and control of dis
eases by dusting will be discussed
Anyone
interested
in
poultryend blueberries should plan to at
tend.
• • ■ •
Plans are being made for the
spring meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Farm Bureau which will
be held in Rockland. George Lord,
assistant director of extension work
and Miss Estelle Nason, home dem
onstration agent leader, will be
present.
• * • »
Monday night. April 20. County
Agent Wentworth will meet with the
boys 4-H Club at Cecil Annls'.
Simonton's Corner, and hold a meet
ing on Poultry,

"Soil Conservation" meetings will
start soon in the county. These
meetings will be to explain the act
to the farmers of the county. The ’
following county- committee has bee i
appointed by the State committee:
Harold Allen. Hope; Ralph Crlpps.
Camden; and J. Carleton Adams, j
Boothbay. A meeting will be held of
all County Committees ln Lewiston.
April 9 to make final plans.
• • • •
For the month of March at the
Maine egg laying contest at Highmoor Farm Poster Jameson, pen of
barred rocks took first place with
234 eggs and 240 points. In the R.
I. Red class. G. E. Coleman. Jr., of
Wiscasset placed sixth with 286 eggs
and 270 points.
• • • •
One thousand Credit Unions or
ganized under Federal Charter in 16
months is the record announced by
the Farm Credit Administration Jan.
31 of this year A meeting to discuss

In the Treatment
of Colds

organization of one or more in Knox
and Lincoln counties will be held at
West Rockport Grange hall, Friday,
at 7 p. m. Henry Kontlo. manager
of the State of Maine BlueberryGrowers' Association. Inc., is assist
ing in starting the group.
• • • •
Anyone interested in Soil Con
servation work on his farm should
get in touch with County Agent
Wentworth and obtain the schedule
of meetings for Knox-Lincoln.
• • • •

Dress Revue and answered the girls'
questions, after which the club held a
social; each member brought a game
ready to play. Some of the games
were: Pillow race, clothes pin race,
musical chairs, mystery songs, nose
guessing game. Miss Cleo Gamage
furnished the music for Musical
Chairs and for the Mystery Songs.
Fudge was served by the 4-H girls.—
Barbara Plnkham. secretary

■•V•

Judging champions have been
selected from 18 judging contests held
In the district up to April 1. These
18 champions are Bertrice Sidelinger
and Eileen French ot Nobleboro.
Margaret Laine of Sheepscot, Pauline
Young of Warren. Beatrice Mills of
North Haven. Dorothy Young of
Vinalhaven. Arlene Flint of East
Boothbay. Rachel Annts of Simon
ton. Agnes Day and Hazel Day of
Union. Marjorie Wlggin of South
Thomaston. Blanche Collins of West
Rockport. Doris Felloer and MaryPackard of Friendship. Vlnal Hardy
of Hope. Virginia Carr of Camden.
Carolyn Sherman of Damariscotta
and Lois Pomroy of BurkeUville.

With The Homes
Miss Lawrence, home demonstra
tion agent, has this schedule of
"Easier Housework" meetings for
next week:
Monday—Montsweag. at Mrs Anna
Soule's with Mrs. Antoinette Plumstead and Mrs. Laura Evans on the
dinner committee.
Tuesday—Sheepscot. at the Metho
dist Church vestry. The dinner com
mittee consists of Mrs Ruth Leigh
ton. Mrs. Selena Verney and Mrs.
Iva Marsh.
Wednesday—Boothbay.
at
the
Grange hall. Mrs. Annie Adams and
Mrs. L. Dickinson are the house
keepers.
Thursday—Edgecomb. at the town
hall. Mrs Inez Sherman and Mrs.
Georgia Poole are planning the din
ner.
• • • •
Recently Edgecomb Farm Bureau
voted to give 110 toward the Farm
Bureau Scholarship Fund and 825
for the Red Cross for Flood Relief.
• • • •
A “Let's Fix It ' meeting ls to be
held at Rockport at Mrs. Nina Carroll's home. Tuesday. April 14 with
Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory as the leader.
Mrs. Marie Eisbee and Mrs. Marion
Richards are planning a square meal
for health to be served at noon.
• • • •

CR! EHAVEN

•Mrs. Agnes Simpson visited friends
in Rockland over the weekend
Mrs Alton Raynes is guest of her
father. Samuel White for a few days
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Scribner have
returned to Albion after spending a
few days with Mr and Mrs Maxwe!'.
Young
Mrs Gladys Wilson and daughter
Lillian, who have been spending sev
eral weeks with tier mother Mrs
Deane in Rockport, has returned
home
Mr and Mrs. John Anderson and
family are now home after passing
the winter at Port Clyde.
Mrs Peter Mitchell is receiving
medical 'reatment in Rockland
Damariscotta also has a "Let's Fix
Mr and Mrs Watson Barter who
It" meeting at the Biscay communityspent the winter at Tenant s Harbor
house with Mrs. Christine Hunter
have returned home.
and Mrs. Lily Waltz as leaders Mrs.
Emma Waltz and Mrs Mae Lucier
"Does my practicing make you
are the housekeepers
nervous?" asked the chap who was
At each of these meetings the learning to play a saxophone.
leaders will show how to make small
“It .did when I first heard the
electrical repairs, fix leaky faucets, neighbors discussing it." replied the
fix curtain fixtures, clean window I man next dcor. “but now I don't care
1 shades and mend broken china and what happens to you."—Stray Stories.
1 show how to resize a rug.
'-------------------------------------------------

When suffering from, or threat
I
ened by, an attack of a cold it is
4-H (Tub Notes
necessary to keep the intestinal
tract clear. For this purpose Dr.
Helpful Har.dy Home Hustlers 4-H
True’s Elixir, for 85 years, has ' Club of South Bristol held its demon
been found effective.
stration April 2 at the Memorial

Dr.Trues Elixir
The True Family Laxative
Good for you and your children.

Many letters have been received
from those who have used Dr.
True’s Elixir and found it to be a
helpful family medicine for young
and old. Made from imported
herbs—Mild and pleasant to take
— Not a harsh purgative — It acts
promptly and effectively.
Ask For It At Your Store

1 Rooms. AU members were present
and there were 18 visitors. Before
the demonstration a meeting was
held and it was voted that all memI bers would have their slips and panties made by May 15 for the Style
Dress Revue. This is the first club
to have all members enter the 8tyle
Dress Revue Contest.
The demonstration included: Emily
Sproul, hemstitching: Cora Sieders,
cleaning and pressing; Annie Farrin.
I cutting out panties; Mae Rice. Use of
pinking shears; Barbara Pinkham,
| Use of ruffler on the machine,
i Miss Clark explained the Style

CLEAN
FALSE TEETH
NEW EASY WAY
Without Bruitinj — Teited sod Approved
By Good Housekeepiai Bureau.
Just drop a little Stera-Kleen powder io
a glass ©f water. Leave your taive teeth,
plates and bridges in it while you dress
or for overnight. DON’T BRUSH. Simply
rinse and your teeth and plate* are fresh
and clean—dean where the brush can't

Stera-Kl.en cleans away the blackest
stain*, tartar, sticky film and tarnish. Ends
bad taste and smell of dirty false teeth.
Makes dull teeth and gums look like new.
Make* them smooth, cool and comfortable.
Stera-Kleen 1* the discovery of Dr. L. W.
Sherwin. eminent dentist. Tested and ap
proved by Good llou*ekeeping Bureau. Rec
ommended by dentists. Ask your druggist
for Stera-Kleen today. Money pleasantly re
funded if yo i are not delighted.

M&RE *R00M than in cars
costingtwice as much!

rouh DOO8 StPAN WITH THUNK

x.s '■

The minute you get inside a Nash
"400" or LaFayette you can see
how MUCH more room they give
you! Three big people ride in
either seat with room to spare.
And there's more headroom and
iegroom than you'll lind in most
cars costing two and three limes
as much!
Why put up with the limita
tions of a sma/f car when these
lowest-priced Nash-built cars give
vou so much more for your money?

nash

.4.... i

More room; larger, double-acting
hydraulic brakes; the world's first
completely seamless all steel body!
See the Nash "400" and the
LaFayette at the nearest NashLaFayette showroom. The Nash
Motors Company, Kenosha, W'is.

THROUGH NEW 6% C.l.T.

AUTOMATIC CHLISING GEAR
available on all Nash and LaFayette
models at slight extra cost. Reduces
engine revolutions
at high speeds.
Savcsupto25%ingas;upto50%inoil!

Big, luxurious Nash Ambassador
sedans with trunks—125-inch wheel
base—$835 to $995 f.o.b. factory
All prices subject to change without
notice. Special equipment extra.

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
BUDGET PLAN

Lafayette

ROCKLAND NASH

COMPANY

ROCKPORT

AT THE PARK THEATRE FRIDAY

With Extension agents

Cl PARK STRF.I’T

Every-Other-Day
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sifl

Burns. Blisters,
Scratches, etc.

| IJV*
Resinol

To relieve ior«n«nRev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt yester
Mrs. Lena Tomlnski was hostess
healing-half
hasten healing-help
day for Exeter, N. H„ where they Monday night to Trytohelp Club at
IF prevent infection-epply
will be guests of Mrs. Holt's brother. her home on Pleasant street.
at once. mild, reliable «
P. L. Moody and Mrs. Moody for a
Mr. and Mrs. I loyd Rhodes and .
few days.
daughter Betty have returned to
Ivy Chapter O.ES. will hold a Rockland after being at the home of
public party Friday at 7:30 at the Mr. Rhodes' father. C E. Rhodes. Sr
ALTO MUTUAL INDEMNITY CO.
OF NEW YORK
Masonic dining hall. Cards, beano for several weeks.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
and monopoly will be played. Popjn connection with stated meeting
Real Estate ................. .. ......
358 654 73
Mortgage Loans ..................
293 170 00
com balls and candy will be on sale 0( Harbor Light Chapter OES TuesStocks and Bonds ..............
€218.420 13
The committee includes: Mr. and day evening a pageant “At Easter
Cash In Office and Bank ...
175 897 39
Agents' Balances ...............
80.439 31
Mrs. Albert MaciPhail. Mr. and Mrs. tide” was impress'vely presented by
Bills Receivable .................
3547 43
Interest and Renta .......
4 S86 27
J. O. Jameson. Mrs. Laura Starrett the officers, with Associate Matron.
All other Assets .................
20.774 18
and Mrs. Esther Starrett.
Marion Upham as reader and Mrs.
9855 489 44
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vlnal have Albertha Larson. soloist. Following
Deduct Items not admitted
28.849 27
been spending a few days in Portland the program adimunent was made
Admitted .................... ........
8826.640 17
where Mr Vinal is serving as grand to the banquet hall where a social
1935
Reserve
for
Unpaid
Losses
9526.553 15
Juror.
hour with refreshments were enjoyed, i
Unearned Premiums ...........
94.534 88
Ansel M Hilt. Charles E. Starrett
TtK.
Ni«umw».un
Club
and
76.507 50
. Surplus over all Liabilities . 129044 64
and Willis R Vinal were in Augusta husbands met Monday night at the
Total Liabilities and Surplus 9826 640 17
Saturday on business.
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll.
______________________________ 37-Th-43
Mrs. Gertrude Starrett is in South High honors n: bridge were won by
NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY CO.
Dresden caring for her brother-in- Mr and Mrs clarence Munsey with
OF NEW YORK
227 St. Paul St.. Baltimore, Md.
law Harold Wall who is ill with v»rs Blanch" McIntyre and Mrs.
ASSETS DEC 31, 1935
pneumonia.
Hildred Rider receding low.
Real Estate ..... . ........
86 696 400 96
Mortgage Loans .............
Fred Bucklin has returned to
185 000 00
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kochs who
Stocks
and
Bonds
.........
9 961.927 55
An “F Man" meets a “G Man"—and proceeds to gum up the works. Cash ln Office and Bank
Bridgton Academy after spending the
1
215.797
73
have been sp-nding a few days at Here’s Jack Haley, who rates only the letter “F," and William Frawtoy, who. Agents' Balances
2.484 854 19
spring recess with his parents.
their summer home at Bear Hill, j having a “G," is privileged to rhase Public Enemies. It's a scene from the ^t’other*AssenT'1*
47.003 26
Miss Blanche Washburn, and Fred
518.009 32
Rockville, have returned to New new film comedy, appropriately titled “F Man."—adv.
Folsom returned Tuesday to Auburn,
Gross Assets .................. 121.129,002 01
York.
Deduct Items not admitted
179 707 98
having been guests a week of Mr, and
Fred C. Roiui’son. who has been ill j
Mrs Oliver Libby. They motored
Admitted .......................... 620 949 294 03
IJ AB IIJTIES DEC 31. 1933
through with Mr and Mrs. Walter ior several week! entered Communi
* Net Unpaid Losses ....
88.774.039 46
Bucklin of South Warren who were ty Hospital rue*day night for treat- j
♦ Unearned Premiums ........ .
5.616.234 85
rent.
1 All other Liabilities ..........
enroute to Bridgton.
1 266.976 89
Contingent Reserve ........
2 092 042 83
The
Baptist
and
Methodist
Arnold Robinson who spent ten
.Cash Capital
1.000.000 00
'8urplu» over all Llahlllclays with relatives here, returned Churches will unite in Holy Week
tlea
__
2.100.000 00
Monday to Hebron Academy.
services the first to be held tonight
, Total Liabilities and SurWillard Wylie has resumed work st « th* Methodist Church with Rev
PlUl ............................. ......... 920.949 294 03
‘ .____
4O-Th-46
the Oeorges River mills after several C E Brooks of the Pratt Memorial
BUILDERS A MANUFACTURERS
weeks absence following a bad fall Church in Rockland as the speaker
MUTUAL CASUALTY CO
at his home.
At the Baptist Church. Rev. Forrest j
120 so. USalle St., Chkafo. III.
ASSETS DEC St. 1935
Frank D Rowe attended the meet- F- Fowle will conduct the service
• Stock* and Bonds _________ 1707.450 68
ing of the Southern Schoolman s Friday night and Sunday morning at
Cash ln Office and Bank
147 509 98
Agents' Balances
............... 625.889 94
League Tuesday night at the Whit- ]• 10 the young people of the two
Interest and Rents
9.883 21
i All other Asset* .... . ....
comb restaurant. Belfast.
churches are planning a sunrise I
41 554 0Ray Robinson returned Sunday service at Beech HUI summit. The
I
Oross Assets ...................... 11.532 347 8!
. Deduct Items nut admitted ..
48 820 81
afternoon *o South Paris after a few evening services wUl begin at 7
Admitted .................... . ........41 483.527 02
days passed here with Mr. and Mrs o'clock.
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1935
M R. Robinson. He was accomJ Carlton Davis left yesterday for 1
, Net Unpaid Losses
8618,482 11
panied by EUeen Kimball, recent Boston on a brief business trip,
Unearned Premiums ....
458 477 96
All other Liabilities
.
103.752 18
guest of Mr and Mrs Robinson.
54^3 Ru h Orbeton is at home from
Surplus over all Liabilities .. . 302 814 77
Frank D Rowe substituted at the Gorham Normal School for the
Total Liabilities and Surplus 91 483 527 02
Warren giammar school yesterdav Easter recess
_______
37-Th-43
for Mrs Inez Mathews, who attended
AMERICAN F-MPUIYERS' INS. CO.
Mrs. Carre Warren of Liberty was
110 Milk Street. Boston. Mass.
funeral services at the Waldoboro
ASSETS DEC 31, 1935
week-end visitor at the home of hei
Baptist Church for Mrs Lucy Nesbit
Stocks and Bonds ............. 87.223.491 91
daughter. Mrs. Orris Burns.
Cash in Office and Bank
618.33315
Others who attended from this town
, Agents' Balances ................... 914.176 54
Golden Rod Chapter O£S wUl be
Interest and Rents
5125546
were Mr and Mrs Fred Mathews
guest of Harbor Light Chapter at
All other Assets —.................... 133.46844
Mrs Abbie Newbert, and Mrs. WU
the next meeting. April 21.
Gross Assets ..................... 88.M0.726 52
liam Barrows.
j Deduct Items not admitted
237 268 83
Rev. George F. Currier officiated j
The sermon topic for Easter morn
Dirk
Foran.
the
singing
cowboy,
starring
in
thr
new
type
of
Western
at the services for Mrs. Melvina 1
Admitted __________
......... -.......... 88.703.457 66
ing at the Baptist Church wUl be.
LI ABILITIES DEC 31, 1935
Richards at her home Pleasant street film. "Moonlight on the Prairie." is a Princeton University graduate who tan
'The Resurrection and the Life."
1 yesterday. The bearers were May sing aa well as he shoots, who learned to ride almost as soon as he could unearned’Pr mlunu ---------- 33.178.747 00
Special music arranged for the
nard Ingraham. Charles Ingraham,1 walk and for thr first time introduces music into a picture of the Old Wild au other Liabilities Z
Cash Capital
1 000 0W 00
morning worship includes a solo
Albert Hunt. Capt. Lane. Interment West.—adv.
| Surplus over all Liabilities 1 843.314 28
number. "Seek Ye The Garden"1
in West Rockport Cemetery.
Total Liabilities and Surplus 18 703 457 66
<Shannon> by Mrs. Avia Norwood?
Securities carried at 863187788 tn tho
Registrar of Marriages (to youthful
The two dead Negro convicts the
and the anthem by the choir, "Easabove statement are deposited as re
(Prunes are plums than can be I bridegroom*—The young lady is net guards dragged from the death trap quired by la* On the basis of Dec 31.
' ter Mom" (Lane). Highlight of the
1935 market quotations for all bonds
were pronounced by physicians in end
dried without removal of the pit and a minor, is she?
stocks owned, this company's total
day will be the new Easter cantata
Bridegroom
—
Oh.
no;
she
works
in
a
such
condition
that
neither
could
admitted
asset* would be increased to
the flesh will not ferment during thc
98 882.403 65 and surplus to 82 022 260 27
“Christ Triumphant" at 7 o'clock,
beauty parlor!
live.—Daily Paper.
process
40-Th-46
sung by a chorus of 25 under the dir
ection of Chester Wyllie. The music
is beautifully arranged and contains
U. S. BRANCH NORTH BRITISH A
THE AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
FIREMAN’S FUND INSURANCE CO.
THE HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
solos by Mr. Doris Overlock. Mrs.
MERCANTILE INS. CO.. LTD
Of Newark. N.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
150 William St., New Y'ork, New York
Ruby Kalloch. Roger Teague. Rev.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
336 877 91
Real Estate
92 044.774 87 Real Estate
ASSETS
DEC
31.
1935
Howard A. Welch. John Robinson.
169.200 00
Real Estate . ..... ................... 64.308.910 58 Mortgage Loans ...
2.191.917 61 Mortgage Loan* .................
and Bond* .............. 912.851.609 19 Mortgage Loans
16 029.815 90
.............
1.512 260 00 CoUaterai Loans ................
68 292 71 Stocks and Bond* .........
i and Mrs Hazel Pease; duets by Mrs. Stocks
Cash ln Office and Bank
642,52530
795 928 84 Stock* and Bond* ....
24 682.568 80 Stock* and Bond*
.......... 29.496 271 91 Cash In Office and Bank
...........
835.828 86
Doris Overlock and Mrs Avis Nor- | Agents_ Balanroa
1095 767 32 Caah In Office and Bank .. 1 604 162 59 Cash In Office and Bank
1 328 409 85 Agents’ Balances
Bills Receivable
Bill*
Receivable
107.25139
19 148 75 Agents' Balances ...........
1.658.835 27 Agents' Balance* ...... ,
2.819.510 19
wood: a mixed quartet by Mrs Doris Interest and Rents
123 117 60 Bills Receivable ...................
97.479 49
34 894 39 Bills Receivable ..................
70.384 29 Interest and Rente ........
All
other
Asset*
_________
All
other
Assets
.....
93.949
62
22.808
05
Interest and Rent* ..........
121710 34 Interest and Rents ........ _
226.760 68
Overlook. Mrs Avis Norwood. Ches
All other Assets -------------281.954 67 AU other A*sets .... ..............
73.424 10
Gross
Asset.*
___________
814.906 379 75
Gross Assets .......
318,012.928 47
ter Wyllie. and John Robinson.
Deduct Items not admit
Oross Assets ........
834.205 296 64
Oross Assets ...................... 838.319.776 21 Deduct Items not admitChester Wyllie also will sing the
ted ...... ....... ............... ..........
53.599 84 Deduct Items not admitted
1 477.178 47
Deduct Items not admit
ted
5 242 771 47
ted
659.627 15
special number. There Is No Death”
Admitted ____________ 114.854 779 91
Admitted
316.535.750 00
'O'Hara*. A silver collection will be
Admitted
„ 828.962 525 17
Admitted
------------- 837.860 149 06
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1935
Net Unpaid Losses ...........
8535 745 23
taken which wUl be used to buy Net Unpaid Losses ..............
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1935
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
9683.372 00
Unearned
Premiums .......
48 021 0>
Unearned Premium* ....___
6.892 188 99 Net Unpaid Losses .............. 91.973 049 90 Net Unpaid Losses _______ 92.922 893 29
music for the mid-summer concert All
All
other
Liabilities
....
4.983
855 62
other Llabllltle*
644.134 97
Unearned Premium*
11.486 212 58 Unearned Premium* . ......... 11 826 325 09
Capital ........................ 4.000.000 00
Cash Capital Statutory DeAll other Llabllltle*
sponsored by the church in August.
1 840.954 82 All other Llabllltle* ...........
1 440.782 47 Cash
Surplus
over
all
Liablll400.000 00 Cash Capital
3 343 740 00 Cash Capital
..................
7.5OO.OOO 00
Frank D Rowe, and Rev. Howard i surp’us over all Llablli’"■«
■
6 962 128 10
Surplus over all Llablll
Surplus over all Liabili
tie*
6.235.083
95
tle*
.
...................................
10.318
567
87
ties
.
........
.........
_
..........
.
13.970.145
21 Total Liabilities and Sur
A Welch were in Thomaston last
plus ..................................... 916.555.750 00
night to help judge the High School Total Liabilities and SurTotal Liabilities and SurTotal Liabilities and Sur
$14 854.779 91
plus ............. .............. ......... 828.962.525 17
plus ..................................... 837.660.149 06
essays on the W.C.T.U.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE A MARINE
Rev. H. I. Holt at the Congrega
INSURANCE CO
THE PHfENIX INSURANCE CO.
Springfield, Mass.
Hartford. Conn.
tional Church has chosen for his
ASSETS DBC 31. 1935
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Easter morning sermon topic. "With
Real Estate .........................
8869.138 21
Real Estate .....................
8563.523 16
Mortgage Loans (first llenl 1.144.909 36
What Body Do They Come"? For Mortgage Loan* ..............
602 223 94
Bonds (Amortized Values) 11.124 827 79
1.600 000 00
special music at the service. Mrs. Collateral Loans ..............
Stocks (Market Values) .
12.535.579 00
33.010.670 00
Stock* and Bond* ...........
Cash tn Office and Banks
2.445 356 19
Sidney Wyllie will sing. "Open The Caah In Office and Bank
4 037 733 12
Agents' Balances .................. 2.160.8-8 78
Agent*' Balance* ...»...... .
1.626 202 63
Bills Receivable
..........
21.760 14
Gates" < Knapp* and the choir will BUI* Receivable ...........
4.118 14
Interest and Rents
178.519 57
188 176 36
sing an anthem. Of especial Interest Interest and Rent* —....
All other Assets ..................
82.889 66
All other Assets ...........
198.559 77
is the presentation at the vesper
Total
Admitted
Asrete
930
363.848
70
Oross Assets
.... 841.831.207 12
services at 4 o'clock of the Easter Deduct
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Items not admit
398.644 92
Net Unpaid Losses ........ „.... 81.151.310 34
ted ............ . ...........
cantata, “Song of Triumph" (Nor
14 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Unearned Premiums
11 073.887 48
man* under the direction of Mrs.
Admitted Assets _______ 841 432.562 20
.All other Liabilities .........
1 057 000 07
Voluntary
Reserve
.............
500.(100 00
Sidney Wyllie, a chorus of 16 voices
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
43Th«
i Cash Capital
5 000 000 00
Net Unpaid Losses ............... 91 048.988 88
Surplus over all Liabili
participating. The cantata will con- Unearned
Premiums ..........
8.031.322 59
ties .................................... 11.571 650 83
ROYAI. INDEMNITY COMPANY
INSURANCE COMPANY OF
! tain solos by Roger Teague. Gerald All other Liabilities ........... 1.512 926 09
OI New York
NORTH AMERICA
Capital .................
6 000 000 00
Total Liabilities and Sur
Brown, Rev. Howard A. Welch. Mrs. Cash
AS8ETS DEC 31. 1935
Surplus over all Llablll
1606 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Penn.
plus ............................ ........ $30,363,848 70
28 700 00
tle* .................................... 24.839.324 64 Mortgage Loans
Doris Overlook. Miss Evelyn Berry,
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Stock* and Bond*
23.201.224 30
UNITED STATES BRANCH OF THE
and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie. Duets and Total Liabilities and Sur
Cash In Office and Bank
1.796 140 14 Real Estate ......................... 95.394.490 44
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COM
1.972.682 10 Mortgage Loans
plus .................................... 841 432 562 20 Agents' Balances
24.125 00
chorus numbers will also figure at
Bills Receivable ...................
8.665 10 Stocks and Bonds
PANY. limited
82.628 270 75
Interest
and
Rents
203
723
69
Of London, England
I the musical hour.
Cash In Office and Bank
081 808 10
UNION SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST
All other Assets ...................
498.266 05 Agents' Balances............... 35 324.414
ASSETS
DEC 31. 1935
73
COMPANY OF DELAWARE
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bird of Cascade,
Bills Receivable
62.781 68 Real Estate
...................
3715.000 00
396 Congress Street, Portland. Maine
Gross Assets .................... 827.706.401 38 Interest and Rents
312.291 30 Stocks and Bonds ................ 6.230.°81 07
N H.. and Miss Alice Bird of GardlDeduct items not admit
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
All other Assets
389.573
33
Cash in Office and Bank
588.993 21
ted ....................................
2.084,008 22
( ner. were weekend guests of Mr. and Mortgage Loans ...................... 916.188 00
Agents' Balances
677.642 62
Gross Asset* ...................... 397.217.755 33 Interest and Rent* .............
Collateral Loans ......................
1,974 79
37.184 41
Mrs. Henry’ V. Starrett.
r;
Admitted
.....................
325.624.393
16
Deduct Item* not admit
Stocks and Bonds .................. 568 137 79
All other Assets ..................... 108,226 40
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
6 050 56
ted ........................... -...........
455.574 17
Miss Georgia Mathews of Camden Cash In Office and Bank
Agents' Balances .......... -......
13 882 74 Net Unpaid Losses ............... 312 178 630 00
Gross Assets ......................... 98.359.327 71
fell Sunday suffering a fractured left Bills Receivable ......................
Admitted ........................ . 896.762.181 16 ■Deduct Items not admitted 133.367 96
11.838 57 Unearned Premiums
5 093.768 12
Interest
and
Rents
.........
2.782
15
%’A11 other Liabilities ......
3.351.965 04
leg. She is at Knox Hospital. RockLIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
Cash Capital ............. . ....... i 2,500.000 00
Admitted ............................. 38,225.959 75
Net Unpaid Losses ............... 35.312.075 00
Gross Assets .......................... 8620 854 60 Surnlus over all Liabili
’ land.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
19.828.421 19
Deduct Items not admitted 178 647 93
ties .....................................
2.500.000 00 Unearned Premiums
Mrs. Mary Richmond has re
All other Liabilities ...........
5.296.194 69 Net Unpaid Losses ................. 9353.930 28
Cash Capital
12.000000 00 Unearned Premiums ............ 3.571.637 88
Admitted ......................
8442.206 67 Total Liabilities and Sur
opened her home here following a
All other Llabllltle*
596 988 64
plus ..................................... 325.624 393 16 Surplus over all Liabili
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Capital
(Statutory
ties
.....................................
54.325.490
28 Cash
•Includes
Voluntary
Reserve
of
61.winter spent with her daughter Mrs. Unearned Premium* ............... 949.230 94
Deposit)
...............................
400.000
00
646 848 76
Otho Thompson in Medford, Mass?
All other Liabilities ..............
58.576 10
Surplus over all Liabilities . .. 3.303.402 95
".On the basis of December 31st. 1935 Total Liabilities and Sur
Cash Capital .......................... 250,000 00 market quotations for all bond* and
plus ................................... 396.762.181 16
Funeral services for Mrs. Jane Surplus over all Liabilities ... 84 399 63 stocks owned this company's total ad
Total Liabilities and Surplus 98.225.950 75
Frances Vinal. were held yesterday at Total Liabilities and Surplus 9442,206 67 mitted asset* would be Increased to
ALBANY
INSURANCE
CO.
OF
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
327 176 639.92 and Voluntary Reserve to
1:33 p. m. Rev. H. I. Holt officiating.
80 Maiden Lane. New York
ALBANY, N. Y.
93.199.095.52
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
The bearers were. George W. Walker
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE CO.
UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY. LTD?’
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1935
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Real Estate
....... ................. 984.719 23 Stocks and Bonds .............. 921.657.054 00
1 William Robinson. Benj. Watts, Owen
Cash tn Office and Bank ...
828.432 85
Real Estate .................... ......... 3110.776 18 Stocks and Bonds
32.358 024 32 Mortgage Loans ...................... 197.512 50 Agents' Balances
1.030.152 07
Reynolds. Interment in Riverview Stocks
and Bonds .................. 3.057.135 72 Cash ln Office and Bank
235 873 81 Stocks and Bonds ................ 2 084.507 56 Bills Receivable .................
1.510 95
Cash
ln
Office
and
Bank
.....
174.499
42
Cash ln Office and Bank .... 274.338 23 Agent*- Balances ..............
163.671 61
cemetery, Warren.
75.212 06
140.846 56 Interest and Rente ..........
17 Q4 Agents' Balances ...................
Agents' Balances .................. 311.587 99 Bills Receivable .................
20.832 04
Emily J, widow of William L. Interest and Rents ............... 29 505 44 Interest and Rents ..........
20.003 00 Interest and Renta ..................
Gross Assets ..................... 823.592.361 93
22,623 79
10.889 90 All other Assets ..................
16 599 05 All other Asset* ......................
Deduct Items not admit
Lawry. died suddenly last night. All other Assets ......................
ted ........................................
47.835 66
Gross Assets .......................12.725.541 10
Gross Assets ..........................33.794.233 45
Gross Assets .........
32.794.209 73
Private funeral services will be held
Deduct Items not admitted 363.594 81 Deduct Items not admitted
11.263 09 Deduct Items not admitted 237.376 66
Admitted ......
323.544.520 27
Friday at 2 o'clock form the residence
Admitted .............................. 32.488.164 4^
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
Admitted ............................ J83.490.638 65
Admitted .....................
92.782.946 64
of Mrs. J. S. MacDonald.
Net Unpaid Losses ..............
8556.371 24

TELEPHONE 33»

SATURDAY

McDOUGALL-LADD CO.
INSURANCE

READ THE ADS

LIABILITIES DEC. 31,
Net Unpaid Losses ...... ...... ....
Unca'nPd Premiums ..............
All other Liabilities ....... .......
Cash Capital .............................
Surplus over all Liabilities ....

1935
8143.675
1,595 845
105.126
200.000
1,445.990

LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1935
61 Net Unpaid Losses .............. $35 730 00 Net Unpaid Losses ................ 338.812 00
74 Unearned Premiums ............. 1.039,098 13 Unearned Premiums ............... 548.323 61
30 All other Liabilities ............. 110.822 46 All other Liabilities ...............
46.038 48
00 Statutory Dcpo-lt ................. 400,000 00 Cash Capital
l 1.000000 00
97 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.147.246 05 Surplus over all Liabilities 854.990 35

Total Liabilities and Surplus 93.490 638 65

Total Liabilities and Surplus 82.782.946 64Total Liabilities and Surplus 82.488.164 i

Unearned Premiums .......... 5.467,042
All other Liabilities ..........
736.000
Cash Capital .....................
2.000,000
Surplus over all Liabili
ties ..................................... 14.783.112

28
00
00
75

Total Liabilities and SurI Plus
823.544.526 27

V’

Every-Other-Day
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WALDOBORO

COME IN! SEE THE SPECIAL DISPLAY
OF THE NEW AND EXCITING DODGE!
... in

FREE!

Brilliant Spring Colors!

JT'S spring! And we are celebrating
ating ’with a gala
“Open-House!” Everyone is invited! Accept this
invitation! The latest Dodge models in their newest
“Spring Styles”... in the season's most fashionable
colors . . . are now on display!

See and drive the 1936 Dodge —take the free
economy test — see with your own eyes how this
big, luxurious car saves on gasoline! Experience the
amazing riding comfort of the Airglide-Ride . .. en
joy the sense of security provided by the safety-steel
body and genuine hydraulic brakes. And remember,
Dodge—at new, low prices (only $640 and up, list
prices at factory, Detroit) — now costs only a few
dollars more than the lowest-priced cars!
DON'T

MISS

THIS

BIC

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jenks and
| son of Manchester, N. H„ have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Howard.
Miss Mary Tuck and Miss Kath
erine Tuck of Quincy, Mass., are
I guests of Mr. and Mrs. James A.
! Duane.
Prof. Jasper J. Stahl has returned
to Pottstown, Pa., after passing a
short vacation at his home here.
Mrs. Winfield Davis, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Verne
Acorn in Thomaston, is now with her
I daughter. Mrs Stella Collamore.
Mrs Celia Gross, a member of the
faculty of Gorham Normal School, is
at her home for the Easter recess.
Citizens here are encouraged to
hear that Carroll T. Cooney has
bought thc estate of thc late Isaac
G Reed from the Gardiner Trust
| Company and would erect a theatre
there in the near future. Mr. Coonj ey and his family have been close
ly identified with the life of the
town for many years owing several
large homes In the village. The
sponsoring of such an enterprise by
, him cannot fail to be of benefit not
only to local labor but to business as
a whole.
Thc Parlzek Brothers Manufactur■ ing Compa.iy is negotiating for the
, school house at Kaler's Corner to be
used for a button factory. This firm
now operates a factory in Conneci tlcut. A special towm meeting will
J be called to act upon the sale of the

FDR YOUR

hweit

serve Armour’s

STAR HAM
' The Ham What Am”
NEEDS NO PARBOILING!
• For a glorious meal this Easter, serve Armour’s
Star Fixed-Flavor Ham. It’s tender and delicious,

world-famous for its fragrant hickory-smoke flavor.

It makes joyous eating on a joyous occasion.
Star Ham is prepared by the exclusive Armour

Fixed-Flavor method ... which means that every step

in the process is carefully watched and controlled.
Only choice United States government inspected stock

is used. Every Star Ham is given a mild sugar cure

school building.
Delegates and alternates attending
the Republican State Convention at
Bangor were: Enoch Robertson. Mrs.
Rena Crowell. Ashley Walter. Merle
Castner, Ralph Miller, Mrs. Elsie
Mank. George Genthner. Albee Sldelinger. lewis Schwartz and Edgar
Hagerman. Mrs Crowell was re
elected as State Committee member
from this county and Ralph W. Mil
ler and Mrs. Elsie Mank were elected
members on the county committee.

• New scientific device accurately
measures gasoline mileage. See with
your own eyes how Dodge saves on
gasoline. This test is free—and there's
no obligation. Also ask for free
“Show-Down” Score Card I

EASTER DINNER

. . . then a long slow smoking over hickory fires. A

final careful inspection makes sure

of the highest quality. The result
is a ham so perfect in flavor, tex
ture and tenderness, that it needs

no parboiling.
Order Star Ham today . . . and
make sure of your finest Easter

OCCASION!

meal.
Woman's (Tub Electa Officers

DYER’S GARAGE, ,NC

The annual meeting and banquet
of the Woman's Club was held Tues
54 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 124
day night at Stahl's Tavern. The
tables were decorated in jonquils with
green candles carrying out a spring
at the home of Mrs LeRoy Blake,
color scheme During the banquet
EAST BOOTHBAY
VINALHAVEN
during Mrs Blake's Illness.
Mrs. M Louise Miller sang with Mrs.
The Junior Bridge club met last
Collls Blake has returned home
Easter will be observed at Union Sarah Lash at the piano and Mrs.
Thursday with Miss Phyllis McKown after visiting relatives in Booth- Church Sunday, beginning with a 6 Ruby Miller gave two readings. The
Mrs Edith Dodge held highest hon bay Center.
o clock service. At 11 o'clock De Valois retiring president, Mrs. Esther
ors in cards
Mrs Francis Lt’ke is with her par Commandery, K T, will attend. Thc ; Shorey, was presented with a bouquet
Miss Marjorie Van Horn. Alberta ents Mr and Mrs E W Osgood at evening will feature a cantata en of Spring flowers.
Van Horn and Leon Van Hom were Popham Beach for a visit.
titled 'The First Easter" to be sung j At the business meeting following
weekend guests of their father
Owen Luke has returned home by the choir.
the banqu't. Mrs M. Louise Miller
Miss Rebecca Arey is home from i was elected president; Mrs. Isabel M. ,
81meon Van Horn
after being at Fort Williams. Port
Rev and Mrs Norton were recent land the past season
Farmington Normal School for the' Labe, vice president; Mrs Elsie
Easter recess She has as guest Miss | Mank. secretary and Mrs. Ida H.
visitors in Gardiner
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Poole of
Ethel Williamson, a co-student at Stenger. treasurer. The members of
MEDOMAK
Bristol and Mr and Mrs Wilbur
Mrs. L. W. Osier and three children the school.
the program committee are: Mrs.
Pinkham of Boothbay were guests were recent guests of Mrs. Osier's
Mrs. Keith Carver entertained the Lottie Lovell. Mrs. Florence Hahn
Sunday of Mr and Mrs Carlton Bar- sister in Portland.
Knit-Wits Wednesday night.
and Mrs. Ina Smith and of the mem
low.
Mrs. A. R. Benedict and son of, Marguerite Chapter. O.ES.. met1 bership committee. Mrs. Sace Wes-'
Volunteer Engine Co. held Its regu Montclair, N. J., spent last week at Monday night with rehearsal of the ton. Mrs. Marion Miller and Mrs.
lar meeting Monday night
work.
their cottage here.
Bessie Kuhn.
Crescent Chapter assembled Tues
Anyone wishing a copy of the Con
William Freeman of Waldoboro
Mrs. Ida Stahl reported that the
day night for its stated meeting
visited Monday at the home of hia gressional Record may receive it at> curtain bought for the High School
Mrs George Giles of Boothbay aunt. Mrs. Linwood Castner.
the Public Library.
auditorium had arrived and that $108
Harbor was recent guest of Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith and i were available in addition to the
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Prior and
Mrs. Ernest Farnham.
three children of Broad Cove spent grandson Lawrence Orcutt, returned fund raised for this purpose. The
Mrs. Charles Van Horn is able to the weekend with Mrs. Frier's par- j Tuesday from Brewer, where they i club voted to use this money toward j
sit up a short time each day after er.ts, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Prior on spent the winter.
furnishing the rest room at the I
Maurice Teele who has been guest school. This fund was sponsored by
being confined to her bed.
Long Island.
Alonzo Connors of Boothbay Har
Miss Isable Osier who has been of his mother Mrs. Mar.e Teele for| the club assisted by High School
bor and Thomas MoPhee of Fisher passing a week with her aunt. Mrs. the past few weeks, returned tot alumni.
mans Island spent last Sunday with Hazel Timberlake in Portland, re Northesstern College Monday.
Miss Mildred Robertson went Tues
Mr and Mrs Alfred Dodge Jr.
turned home Sunday.
SOUTH BELFAST
Charles A. Van Horn motored to
Mrs Martha Prior and son Horace, day to Augusta where she has em
Augusta Friday and again Sunday.
and Mrs. Jennie Teele. were in ployment.
Mrs Clarence Drlnkwatcr and son.
Mr. and Mrs Freeman Dodge are Friendship recently to attend the
The School street baseball ground William, passed the weekend with
is In fine shape this season and sev-1 her parents. Mr and Mrs. Fred Her
the owners of a new car.
funeral of Mrs. Delora Simmons.
A baby clinic will be held in the
Norman Carter and son Burton eral boys are trying out fqr the High rick
vestry today. Thursday
were visitors Friday ln Damariscotta. School team.
Franklin Prescott recently picked
At her home recently Mrs Carroll the first may flowers of the season.
The Junior Guild will meet Mon
Mrs Martha Soule was guest Sun
day with Mrs. Robert Barlow.
day of her sister. Mrs. Astor Creamer. Gregory was given a surprise by Mrs.
Willis Read has returned home
Richard Blake is visiting his Broad Cove.
Andrew Bennett and party of neigh after spending the winter with Mr
grandmother Mrs Ida Dodge.
Mrs Bessie Prior was a Damari bors and friends. The occasion was and Mrs. Herbert Black.
Miss Helen Luke has employment scotta visitor Friday.
Mrs. Gregory's birthday anniversary
Mrs. Joel P Wood attended the
tnd she was the recipient of a beau bread making demonstration Satur
tiful gift. Lunch was served and n day in Belfast.
Jolly time passed.
Edwin Ward. Merle Ramsey and
Mrs L. R. Smith returned Tuesday Edward Patterson are employed saw
from Rockland where sh? spent the ing wood for Harold Herrick.
weekend.
William Drinkwater spent the
No boat sailed from Rockland Mon Easter vacation with his grandpar
day. owing to the storm.
ents. Mr and Mrs. Fred Herrick.

LONG COVE

CUSHING

There will be a special Maundy
' Thursday vesper service at St.
George's Church tonight at 5 30.
Preparation for Easter Communions
from Saturday at 1 p. m. Easter,
| Holy Eucharist at 7 45; church
school. 4 15 p. m ; Easter vespers,
5 30 p. m.

A service will be held at the Broad
Cove Church Easter Sunday at 2
o'clock. Rev. W. E. Lewis of Friend
ship will preach one of his interest
ing and instructive sermons As it is
the first service at the church since
Christinas Sunday, and will be the
last before Conference at Augusta. It
Is hoped many will be present.

STRENGTHEN
THE BLADDER
MAKE THIS I5e TEST

As naw as this morning’s
newspaper I Black patent,
three strep, three buckle,
T strep sandal with high spike
heel. Just one of the many
beautiful styles here ler Easier.

puse 31lu

homey
Full fashioned,
ringlets, first
guar.
_____ Chif
fon or torvlco.

69(

346 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

ENDICOTT JOHNSON

MUR! IHflN UN MILLION AMERICANS WFAR ENDICOTT IOHNSON SHOES

Drink lots of boiled or distilled water
If Irritation causes getting up nights,
frequent detlre. scanty flow, burning, or
backache
Vou know whut hardwater
does to a teakettle. Drive out excess
acids and deposits with buchu leaves.
Juniper oil. etc . made Into green tablets
called Bukets. the bladder lax. Works
on the bladder similar to castor oil on
the bowels. In four days, If not pleased,
any druggist will refund your 25c.
Corner Drug Store. Chas. W. Sheldon.
Druggist. C. H Moor to. Co

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB’T CO
Servlee to Vlnalhaven, North Haven,
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan’s
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. I, 1935
Winter Service 1935-1938
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Read U
Read Down
A. M
5 30 Lv. Swan's Island,
930
Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 9 40
7.30
Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3 30
913
Lv. Vlnalhaven.
Ar. 2 43
9 30
Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30

IZO-tf

NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR DEALER'S

Delicious!

Armour’s Meal of the Month for April

STAR HAM

Tender!

Buv the whole meal at one time. Ask for RECIPE FOLDER with
complete directions for preparing this delicious Easter Dinner.

ARMOUR
MAKERS

OF

STAR

BACON

CORNED BEEF

62 to 68

of this
Catalog

(1836)

Call or Write for your FREE copy.

POULTRY SUPPLIES - SEEPS

5

FtDCRAL ond TFMPLL STS.,

Whitney
PCHTLAYP

STAR

CORNED

BEEF AND

OTHER

FINE

FOODS

HIRES YOUR NEW
WASHER. MRS. LEWIS
I'LL SHOW YOU HOW
TO RUN II AND
WATCH YOU DO THE
FIRST WASHING

LATER

5’

AR me. something must'
BE WRONG THE CIOTHES AREN'T
ANY WHITER THAN WHEN
I USED TO
SCRUB AND
J BOIL THEM

ITS THE SOAP YOU’RE USING. MRS.
LEWIS. HIRES A PACKAGE OF RINSO.
USE THIS FOR THE NEXT TUBFUL-j
AND NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE

-5-,

STILL LATER

WHY. THE CIOTHES ARE 40R5 SHADES WHITER
THAN BEFORE. AND THE SUDS ARE RICHER,
100. I NEVER DREAMED A SOAP COULD
MAKE SO MUCH DIFFERENCE

SOUTH WALDOBORO

A Preduct •« NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

PAGES

*

I

Mr and Mrs. F K MacDonald of
Lee have been visiting Mr and Mrs.
P K Reed of this place and Mr and
Mrs O. F Sprague of Boston.
A masquerade ball will be held at
the Town hall Mondav Prizes will
be given for the best costumes as
worn by men and women Refresh
ments will be served and Emma Harvie's Pour will furnish music.
Miss Barbara Achom recently
passed a week with Mrs, O. F.
Sprague In Bcston.
I Mrs. Dana Knowlton. Mrs Mont- ,
gomery. Mrs. Ralph Philbrook de
lightfully entertained a group of
friends Friday night at the Town
hall. Dancing. Michigan and cards
were enjoyed
Miss Barbara Achorn and MLss
Alice Scammon recently gave a sur- ,
prise party for William Foster and
Francis Dyer at thc home of Mrs
Carl Reed Both boys received gifts.
Cards and games were played and a
light repast served. Those present
were: Carla. Barbara Roger. Roland
and Donald 8mith, Margery Jackson. Mary and William Foster. Mau
rice Harvey, Raymond Winslow,
George Dyer. Samuel Pepicello. Rob
ert St. Clair Rosalie Harvey. Junior
Peed, Nellie Reed. Alice, Elizabeth
and Orrin Scammon. Beryl Borgerson. Carl Reed, Sr, and Barbara
Achorn.

SH8EDDEDWHEAT

COMPANY

HASH

Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert was in Bos
ton part of last week and there visit
ed her aunt. Mrs. Emma Prohock,
who is 94 Mrs. Newbert motored
through with Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley
of Bangor. Mrs Elizabeth Keller and
Mrs. Jane Carver of Lincolnville
Beach
The funeral of Mrs. Irene Bennett
was held last Thursday at the Bap
tist Church. Rev. L. E. Watson of
ficiating. Burial was in Scarsmont.

For generations a most
popular line with Maine
Poultry raisers. Every need
from Chlrkhood to the
chopping block is included
—Incubators — Brooders—
Chick Shipping Boxes —
Hoppers — Feeders—Foun
tains — Troughs — Fencing
—Crates — Boxes — Water
'
— Disinfectants —
Remedies, etc.

Kendall

STAR

OWL’S HEAD

SEE

and

*

PICKLED PEACHES

* N 0

APPLETON RIDGE

FOR POULTRY SUPPLIES

(ARM, DAIRY

and

Hickory Smoked!

MAINE

Several attended the special town
meeting Saturday afternoon and
were gratified with the results that
assure for this town a new amuse
ment building.
Mrs. Esther Davis is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. O Martin Collamore.
The fire department was called
Saturday afternoon to the residence
of Mrs. Thomas Holmes to extinguish
a grass fire which had gotten out of
control. The buildings were threat
ened at one time, but speedy work
on the part of the volunteer fire
fighters and department curbed the
flames in time to prevent damage.
A social will be held Friday irght
at the Borneman pavilion.
Miss Arvilla Winchenbach played
two violin solos at a recent meeting
of the Ladles' Aid.

Farmers' cash income from the
sals of farm products was $469,000.C<9 In February, compared with
$558,000,000 ln January and with
$452,000,000 in February a year ago.
There were no rental and benefit
payments during February

THAT NIGHT

YES. DEAR —ITS WONDERFUL.
AND THE SALESMAN GAVE ME
A PACKAGE OF RINSO. HE SAID
THE MAKERS OF ii
FAMOUS WASHERS
RECOMMEND IT

And

FOR tub washing, Rinso is in a
class by itself. The hardest scrubbing with
old-fashioned soaps can't get clothes aa
white as Rinso does. Colors come bright
er— safely, too! And best of all, Rinso’s
creamy, active suds teak out dirt. That
saves washboard abuse—saves the clothes
—saves YOU. Rinso gives thick, longluting suds—ttn in barJut water. Grand
fot dishes and allcleaning. Easy on hands,
a product ov ttvta aaoTuns co.

TeitrJ anJ approved by
Good Honieketping Imtitutt

RinoT
THl MmuunD
sow

TURK IN oo Rinso radio program icaturiax Keo Murray with Phil Regan. Orchestra: Rasa
.Morgan and his Liftboy. Every Tuesday at 8:)O P. M.(B.S.T.) over Columbia Network.

Every-Other-Day
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A & P. SERVES G.tMKI.OOO
families daily
Make if a point fo secure your
requirements for your Easter Feast
at the A & R and make extra
savings.

3

Dozer 23c;

dozen

Slued. Sugar-Cured. Rindlrss
Meat and Grocery Stores
LB.

MARSHMALLOW FLUFF,

12 oz can 19c

FEANUT BUTTER, Sultaroi,

2

16-oz jars 25c

2 lb jar 25c

PEANUT BUTTER, Sultana,

17-01. can 1

o«.n sP,.y

CRANBERRY SAUCE
SALT FISH BITS

pound |0c
Except Chicken and Tomato

Campbell’s

SOUPS

RAISINS

Monte

Encore

SPAGHETTI

25c

3

2 p19*

Seedless

Seeded

13c

16-or. far | Oc

I. Gl.t.

2-02. bottle 19c

RAJAH VANILLA EXTRACT
BAKING POWDER
<?u.i.r m.;<j
OLIVES B*core Stuffed pint jar 45c

pound |5C
pint jar 29c

i

“u 5c

CAMAY SOAP

5-oz

Pimento

BLUE MOON CHEESE SPREADS

American

lb. 19c

N. B. C. UNEEDA BISCUITS
SPAGHETTI p.;=;:ed

19c

pkg

N. B. C. MARY ANN COOKIES

3 p19‘ 13c

2«~-*"l7c

4 I S'/j-CZ. tint |

CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINTS. Whitehouse
CHOCOLATE WINTERGREENS, Whitehouse

(Jq

lb 15c
lb 15c

12 oz can 19c

ROAST BEEF.

two 1 I oz cans I 5c

IONA PEAS.

I 1 oz can 05c

B. & M. FISH CHOWDER,

EASTER CANDY SUGGESTIONS
Easter Wrapped
Guarantee Chocolates

Choc. Covered Fruit-Nut
Eggs
tr«y | Oc

pound boi 35c
Warwick Marshmallow
Rabbits
3 for 10c
Warwick Fruit & Nut Easter
Eggs
3 for 10c
Jelly Eggs
lb. I Oc

Molasses Cookies

Milk Choc. Covered
Marshmallow Eggs ’ray | Oc

Carnival Creams

pound 10c

Warwick Ncugatines
oound

Grandmother’s,

2 IC

10c

lb

They are delicious—Serve them to the Children

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

5 lbs 2£c

{&££»

APPLES,

Extra

ORANGES,

doz 33c

Large

CABBAGE,
RHUBARB,

doz 31c

Large

4 lbs 15c

New Texas

lb 10c

Fresh Strawberry

OTHER VALUES

Stuffed Olives I’/a-or. iar
Encore
Stuffed Olives *'/«-«»• i«r
Encore
Encore Olive Oil '/? P*. Iar
Rajah Salad Dressing
8-ot. jar | 3c
16-ot. jar

«•« 10c

Grapefruit Juice

Pitted Olives. Encore,
l'a ct. jar 19c
12c

A 4 P COFFEES

19c

Bokar

lb. 23c

Vigorous, Winoy
29c

Red Circle
lb. 19c
Rich, Full-bodied

23c

Chef Boy Ar-Den
Meatless Mushroom Sauce

3 O'clock

lb. 17c

Mild, Mellow

8 oz can I Oc
AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Top quality always—your guarantee of satisfaction

HAMS,

lb 29c.

SLICED HAM

Sunnyflcld Swift Premium and
Armour 8tar. Whole or Half,
small hams.

to try

SMOKED SHOULDERS,

Wlldmero
Cured

lb 39c

6 to
8-|b lb
average
ID 21* r•
lb 35c

TURKEYS,
FISH STICKS 2 lb 29c. FRESH HALIBUT lb 25c
Serve Yukon Club
GRANDMOTHER'S

GINGER ALE

BREAD

SPARKLING WATER
Content!

20-ot. bottle

Sliced

| Qc

20-ot. loaf 8c

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

DYER’S
Next Sunday is Easter.

Nearly everybody has to

have something new to wear then.

Wc have a nice

line of Clothing and Furnishings which wc would be
delighted to show you.
BOYS’ SUITS—that are beauties for boys. 8 to 18
$7.85 tl $1153
CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS—best we ever had
50c, 75c, $1.1X1, $1.50. $1.3$
CHILDREN'S TOP COATS
BOYS' PANTS—knickers or longies

$5.03. $5.53
S2.C3. 53.00
$1.50, $1.98
$3.50. S3.'J$
$l.C0, $1 50
.................................. 79c
;..................
$1.00. $1.50.
$1.00,
$3.00.

BOYS' SWEATERS
....... -..........
YOUNG MEN'S PANTS
DRESS SHIRTS
BOYS' SHIRTS AND BLOUSES
BIG LINE OF NECKTIES, STOCKINGS, ETC.

We arc always dclightrd to show goods whether you purchase or nol.

WILLIS AYER

CAMDEN

Mr and Mrs. Oscar H. Crie enter! talned ’he members of the Lcgto.i
Rillt Club and wives at supper Mun
day given at their home on Beechwoods street. The guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Edward T Dornan, Mr. and
house on Main street for the past
Mrs. W. B. D. Gray.
W.C.TXJ. meets it the liom- of
Mrs. rrum-ri Sawyer, on Ucokct
street. Friday at 2 30.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Mank and
son Albert of Augusta, were recent
guests of Mr. Mank's parents, Mr.
and Mrs Warren Mank. at their
home on Wadsworth street.
Mr and Mrs. Carro^ Niles, who
have been occupying the downstairs
apartment in the J Emerson Watts
house on Main street for the past
three years, have bought the Nancy
Foster house on Booker street and
plan to remove into their new home
Wednesday.
Beta Alpha Club held its semi-an
nual supper and election of officers
Monday night in thc Baptist vestry.
Supper was served by Mrs. Adelia
Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Mae Condon. Mrs.
Minnie Newbert Mrs. Nettle Robin! son and Mrs Amy M. Tripp. The
centerpiece for each table was pink
petunias and trailing arbutus artis
tically arranged by Mrs. Condon.
Mrs. Hilda S Keyes, the retiring
president, presided and Miss Rosa
Teelc. of the nominating committee,
presented these officers to serve for
six months: President, Mrs Eunice
M Tillson: vice president. Mrs Ruby
Hall; secretary. Mrs Dorothy Libby;
treasurer. Mrs. Anne Condon. The
work committee. Miss Elisa Whitney.
Mrs Katherine Studley and Miss
Edna Hilt; and sick committee Mrs I
Nellie Orff. Mrs Amy M Tripp and
Mrs Blanche C Lermond were ap
pointed by the new president. Miss
Teele also presented Mrs. Keyes a
gift as an appreciation of her serv- '
ices The remainder of the evening
was spent socially.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jay Potter motored
Sunday to Moosehead Lake.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Albert Decker,
Knowlton street.
Alvin Jagels, student at Boston
University Law School, arrives this
week to spend the Easter recess with
hls mother. Mrs. Frederick Jagels.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lowe mo
tored to Orono Sunday to spend the
day with their son, Charles Lowe,
student at U. of M.
Dr Edward Morris of Belfast was
recent guest of Dr. and Mrs. Carmen j
Pettapiece. High street.
William Hobbs has returned to hls j
studies at th*1 Bentley School of Ac- j
counting in Boston after a short stay j
with his parents, Mr. and (Mrs. J. |
Crosby Hobbs.
Thelma Daucett, Helen Stone,
Marion Shuman and Beverly Frye
are home from Gorham Normal
School for the Easter recess.
Parent Teachers Association meets
at the Episcopal Parish House Tues
day at 7:30. There will be a musical
program by the pupils under the
, direction of Miss Elizabeth Calder.
The ladies of the Methodlat Society
1 met yesterday at the vestry.
Miss Gladys Coosc has been con! fined to the hcuse with bronchitis.
J The Woman's Baptist Mission Cir
cle served a supper Tuesday ot thc
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Culick went
Saturday to Wolfboro. N. H, to visit
1 l'.er parents. Dr. and Mrs. Fred Clow.
j That night a daughter. Betsey Ann
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Culick.
! Mother and child arc in Huggins
Hospital.
Camden-Rockport Lions Club as1 sembled Tuesday at Wadsworth Inn.
Dinner was served at 6 o'clock. Dr.
j George Puden gave an interesting
[ address on “Norway."
Amity Lodge. F. & A. M., meets
Friday, supper to be served at 6:30
j The master mason degree will be
j conferred on four candidates. Follow 1 ing the work, an interesting pro
gram will
presented.

1
FOR SALE
♦«•—
- --------- -*•*»

OUR FIRST SHOWING

^Pacific Ota -Company

Fre.ih Selected

THOMASTON

in performance..value..price

NewRMVIIIDR
wiih Metal Tubes

An RCA Victor console radio at this phenomenolly low price

again proves conclusively that RCA Victor is

Radio s

Greatest Value." Model C6-12 has the new RCA Metol

______

Tubes

. . six of them in

a Superheterodyne circuit.
Look far and wide and you

won't find such engineerng and such cabinetry for

•he price or anywhere near
it. Foreign programs, too—

os well as domestic; ond

police alarms, aviation
and amateur calls.

Look them all over at
this price. Then you’ll know

that this RCA Victor has

most for what you want
to spend.

EASY TERMS

Mrs. John Rattenbury who has
been guest of her sister and brotherand Muriel Blackington: mosquitoes
in-law. Mr and Mrs. Enoch M Clark,
Sayward Hall, Frederick Brazier
at their home on Water street, for
Bruce Jack Clyde Smith and Al
313-325 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
the past two weeks, will leave Thurs
fred Frankowski; fire flies, Joan
day for her home in New York city.
Ross. Helen Lynch, Nancy C. Libb'
Nine members of the Baptist Wom
and Shirley Richards.
an's Circle met th the vestry Tuesday
“On the Bridge of Avignon," an
afternoon, the time being devoted in
English and French folk song will be
making a quilt to be given tor the
sung in both languages. Mrs. Edith
flood relief work Those who attend
Whittaker, a masculine monument to I Jor and Mrs. George Blaney Capt. Richards, a member of the local W C
ed were: Mrs. Etta Richards, Mrs feminine freedom; Miriam EticJlsoi. Corwin H. Clds and daughter. Lieut.
T. U. Is to conduct a Silver Medal
Letitla R (starred. Mrs Grace W Matilda, helps Mrs Sterling keep tlie j and Mrs. Bishop, all of Rockland,
Speaking Contest for several Hig!
Andrews. Mrs Minnie Wilson. Mrs
little angle's wings clean ard also i Those who made arrangements for School students.
Lucy Sillcry Mrs. Maggie Davis Mrs. ! the house once in a while: Myron i this affair were Capt. Chester
Edith Kilborn. Mrs Clara Sawyer
Jones. Henry, supposed to be Daniel Slader general chairman Lieut.
UNION
and Mrs Abbie Shaw.
j Greys gardener but spends most *of Philip Newbert, and Serg Robert
Mrs Lena Delano who has been
tlme
MaUld,.s kltcben; Car- r,w advertising and decorating;
A special meeting oi tn« Junior
caring for Mrs Abbie P Rice for J ,~
n Davis.
n„,Edith
Mith Sm
,,h Maty's,: Lieut. William R Iloffses. entertain- Farmers 4-H Club will be held Fri
leen
Smith.
the past nine months, at her home chutn whose chief aim in life Is tojment; Lieut William Manning, floor day at the home of Walter Ric
on Elliot street, is now caring for
"laff off the other fifty pounds; ; chairman; Lieut Warren A. Feyler. Ralph Wentworth, county agent will
Mrs Richard E Dunn at her Knox Bradford Jealous. Willie Sterling, and , finance
be present and discuss the bean, corn
street residence.
and garden projects. This meeting is
Laura Beattie. Betty Sterling. Maiy's '
• • « .
Mrs Orrin Creamer returned home
for 4-H members only.
brother and sister, the dear little
p. t. a. Sleeting
Monday night from Perth Amboy. angels. Theirs is the adolescent age
Tlie American Legion Auxiliary' is
April mcct!n5 of
N. J., where she has been spending
sponsoring
a clinic for inoculation
between M and 17 The play is being
Associatlon wU1
held
the past month with Mr. Creamer,
capably directed by Mrs. Florence H.
at 7 30 ln the High School with toxoid to immunize for diph
who is employed on the yacht Gardiner, of the faculty, who is also, audit3rtam
theria.
program w,„
‘'Dauntless.”
acting as; coach. Tickets arc to be ielude
,
operetta for the children
Easter music at the Baptist checkcd Thursday, at McDonald's «n>e a Jolly of
TENANT’S HARBOR
lhe Bugs-. by &.elyn
Church will include in the morning i
drug store.
An
Easter concert will be present
1 Hotchkiss and Lillian Crowley, by
service: Prelude. "Easter Paean;" an-1
ed in the church auditorium Sunday
first
grade
pupils
under
the
direction
them. “King All Glorious " Barnby:
• • • •
of their teacher. Miss Lenora M Ney. r.ight.
solos Allred M Strout and Raymor.
Army Day Observance
K Oreene. piano accompaniment
Abcul 150 c0UPlc* attended thc This operetta is a story about the
Mrs. Blanche Lermond. organ by'
annual military ball given by bugs and flies and their usefulness
Mrs Amy Tripp; soprano solo. "Or. members of Batten' F 240th Artil to the earth and why children should
Wings of Living Light," Macfarlane. lery Corps in Watts Hall. Monday like them.
Tlie cast, in costume, will be the
Miss Margaret Simmcns: anthem. night, as an observance of Army Day.
“Oh. Morn of Beauty.” Sibelius; Llcyd Rafnell and hls Georgians, girl Lcls Hastings; the boy. Robert
Postlude.
“Unfold Yc Portals,” with Jane Rafnell directing, fur Beattie; the fairy queen, Elaine
Stone; attendants Dorothy Brazier
Gounod. For the evening service nished thc music.
TTie decorations which were carried and Irene Brooks; grasshoppers.
Little Symphony Orchestra. “Love
Divine." arr. L. A. Clark; "Kamen- out tn patriotic colors were cleverly John Spear, Harman Reed. Lloyd
Regular 50c value, full size broom,
noi-Ostrow” Rubinstein; “Largo," arranged and added much to the oc Smith. Morgan Burkhardt, Robert
well npwed, good handles, good
balance.
Handel: "Unfinished Symphony,” casion. The Havener Sisters, of Maxey and Ernest Morse; busy bees.
Schubert; baritone solo. "Christ the Rock’and provided entertainment Betty Louise Seekins, Dorothy MerOnly a limited number, so only
one to a customer
Lord Ls Risen Today." C. Whitney with vocal numbers and novelty Up rill. Marllan Goodwin Mildred JenMail Orders Filled
Coombs, Leon R. White; contralto i dances.
kins. Bernice Mitchell and Lorraine j
Postage 10c extra
solo "Resurrection Morn." Rodney j Among the guests from out of town Butler; butterflies. Mary Ross. PaMrs Lydia T. Storer; canUta, "The werfc: Lieut, and Mrs Kenneth Mills, tricia Roes. Beverly Maxey and VirRisen King." Schnecker; chorale Lleut. and Mrs Percy BlalsdeU, \ ginia Smith; lady bugs Wilma ShefHardware
Baseball Goods
"Gloria," Mozart, Baptist Choral So Lieut, and Mrs Sumner Banks. Ma- field. Joan Crie. Gwendolyn Jackson 1 328 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
ciety, Mrs. Grace Strout. director,
and Little Symphony Orchestra
Luther Clark, conductor,
SAVE FUEL
j The services for the remainder of
J Holy Week and Easter at St. Johns
BAKE QUICKLY
IJ Church are:
Tonight 1 Maundy
Put In your kitchen one of the new
Thursday! vespers and adoration, 7
p m.: Good Friday. Mass of the PreSanctified 9 a m.; three-hour medi
tation 12 to 3 p. m.; The Way of
p. m.; Holy Saturday.
Eucharist, 7.30 a. m.:
New Fire, baptisms, and
p. m.; confessions, 7.30
Easter. Holy Communion. 6
PINEAPPLE
Solemn Eucharist. 9.30 a. m.;
Whole Slice*
(lover E'arm
Fine Hawaiian
communion breakfast. 10.45 a. m.;
Quality
BREAD
(Church school omitted); Easter ves
CLOVER FARM
long loaf 8c
pers 7 00 p. m. Special musical
SPINACH, ?. No. 2% cans 29c
numbers will be offered at the
Sliced
solemn Eucharist on Easter Day.
BACON
(LOVER FARM PREPARED
lb. 33c
The Senior Class will present its
MUSTARD,
S oz jar 09c
annual play “And Mary Did." In
RED CUP—Mild, Mellow. Flavorful
three acts, ln Watts hall Friday at
COFFEE,
pound 15c
8:15. Those in the cast are: Barbara
The best range that can be made.
Feyler as Mary Sterling, a modern
Sunkist Large
I Iceberg
Trade In Your Old Range
"Joan of Arc"; Herbert Libbey.
2 heads 15c
Navel Oranges, doz 38c Lettuce,
Laurence Grey, a modern "Lancelot”;
Seedless
New Texas
Prlred from
Miriam Laaka, Mrs. Sterling, as oldup
4 lbs 25c
Grapefruit,
5 for 25c Onions,
fashioned mother; Marian Felt.
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
Dressa Rand, the girl that men for
get (?); Weljo Lindell, Daniel Grey,
father ot Laurence and ambitious as
ROCKLAND, ME.
to hls matrimonial and financial
PINE TREE DIVISION
llltf
career; Ida Harjula, <Miss) 0. Q

Of Springs Smartest and
Most Interesting Styles of

QUEEN QUALITY
SHOES
UNCHALLENGED LEADERS IN
FASHION, QUALITY AND FIT

Jui

Blurs, Browns, Grays. Blacks and
Whites
Together with many interesting
combinations and materials are
offered in this acaaon't most rolotful line of Quern Quality Shoes.

There's a style to please you for
every ocear/on—and a size to lit
>ou even though you are consid
ered d'flicult to fit.

$6.50 and $7.50
NEW SPRING AND EASTER

Enna Jelt.ck Shoes
$5.00 and $6.00
Nunn Bush and Walk Over
Shoes
For Men

$6.75 and $8.50
A to E W idths

Haskell & Corthell
CAMDEN, MAINE

In Everybody's Column
Advertisements In this column not to
.xceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 centa. Addi
tional lines five centa each for one time
10 cents for three times. Six words
make a line.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

SPECIAL SALE
Saturday Morning
April 11
HOUSE BROOMS
37c

H. H. CRIE & CO.

GLENWOOD
RANGES

23c

$59

?

^CioverFarm Stores

Burpee Furniture Co.

CAMBRIDGE TAILORING CO. cus
tom made suits, overcoats (la to $90.
Will call at your home or office. 400
samples to select from. A perfect fit
guaranteed Tel. 435-J. H P. FOWLIE
2 Orange 8t. Rockland
42*44-tf
EXCEPTIONALLY nice new milch 4
yr old cow and call, price *80
Also
1929 Ford, panel body
ton truck
WILI.ARD PEASE. Hope. Mr
43-45
REFRIGERATORS for sale- one metal,
green & Ivory, like new Other wood,
good condition. Price right. Write
"Refrigerator"
care
The
CourierOazette.
_______________________ 43-45
NHW milch cow for sale, good butter
cow. EMIL LAINE. North Cushing
42*44

LOST AND FOUND !

under cover, for sale W.*I. OXTON, West
Rockport. Tel Camden 8011.
43-tf
LOT In Village Cemetery at Friendship
near Methodlat Church.
Write Lot
XYZ, care The Courier-Oazette.
43’45
NEW fourteen foot skiff for sale. Call
at 198 Limerock 8t
41*43
*10 per
at Pleasantville. CHARLES HELIN, Box
115 BFD Warren Maine.____ 40-Th-46
MOTORBOAT for sale, 23 ft long, per
fect condition 22 h.p. Dodge engine.
Apply 24 Oak St Tel 484-W
43-45
EQVARE piano for sale Tel 1175
after 8 p. m.______
sz-44
STOCK hay. blueberry hay for sale.
*5 per ton. N YOUNG, West Meadow
Rd_______________________________ «8*lt
BRIDGE plank 3 In.. IS and 18 ft. long
for sale: also 2 In plank, hemlock bda,
and dry pine bds. ALBERT SHERMAN.
Appleton. Me Tel. 7-41.
41*43
FITTED wood. Junk and 4 ft round
wood for sale LOFMAN BROS Tel.
257-3.______________________________ 41*43
THE late Frank Clark place. High St
Thomaston. Mr Tel. 150C A VOSE.
Thomaston. M»
41-46
DRY HARD WOOD for sale; long or
fitted—delivered or at wood yard- long.
»fl at wood yard Tel. Camden 8317, R I
OXTON WestRockport____________ J8-tf
GREEN fitted hard wood for tale.—
also 5 H P Bull Dog engine wlUi hoist
ing winch and drum We repair refrigera
tors Now Is the time to get them In
shape. Call 792. Havener's Ice Co., for
service.____________________________ 37-tf
COAL-WOOD-COKE; dry hard wood.
*10 cord. *1 25 ft. Furnace Junks 11 25 it.
Tel. *4-2 Thomaston. J. B PAULSEN
___________________________________ 32-tf
BEST dry hard wood under cover;
fitted. *9; Junks. *9; soft wood and
slabs. ®T: kindlings. T. J. CARROLL,
R F. D. Thomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.______________________________ 40-tf
FINE modem cottage on Georges River
at Wallaton. 11 acres, fine bathing. 4
bedrooms. Price right. A C Hocking.
Tel. 21-3 Tenant's Harbor 56-31.
40-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order*
solicited H. O. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
I ___________
40-tf

i
TOLET
♦
»••**«•**«
FURNISHED.
second-floor
heated
apartment to let. 14 MASONIC ST.
43*45

„ <out„ h0,„ „

painted and papered, lights, toilet.
' garden space Tel 80 MRS A. H PltLSPUNT found off Ash Point Tel. 367-4.
URY. Thomaston. ______________ 42*44
43*45
SINGLE house to let. 6 rooms 42
Chestnut St Light*, toilet garden apace,
garage MRS NINA LEACH. Tenant*
Harbor_____________
43*45
I
TWO apartment* to let at co-e-- of
Union and Grove SU. MRS LEOLA
43-tf
6 ROSE 100 Union St__ ________
FURNISHED apartments to let. 2 and
CAPABIX woman wanted for cooking ?,T™"1 "nProvft’enu. FOSS
and general housework Must be neat. HOUSE Tel 330 or 1154.____________ 43-tf
Write W M A. Care Courier-Gazette
MODERN apartment to let at 80
41-43 pieaaant street. Sunporch and garage.
—
.
I
wired tor electric atove. Tel 958-J.
AN APPRENTICE wanted to learn
43.45
beauty culture Call between 6 and 7 ------------------------------------------------------------oclock VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP 84 Park
ALL modern apartment to let at 46
street.
42-44 Grace street Tel. 133.
42-44
—MAN WANTED for Rawlelgh Route
SEVEN room houae to let on Beech"
Real opportunityfor right man
We
woods
atieet. Thomaston
Hectrlc
he p you get started Write RAW1.EIGH lights, water, garage, hen house MARY
CO., Dcpt MED-73-O. Albany. N. Y
T BUNKER Thomaston. Me_____ 42-45
_ ______________
42*44
FOUR-ROOMapartment, furnished
I WANT to talk to ambitiousmen who ‘ and heated, to let: garage88 Pleasant
want to qualify for positions servicing 8t.. Tel. B13-J.
41*43
repairing, and Installing Electric ReSEVEN-ROOM tenement at 202 Main
frlgeratora and Air Conditioning Sya- „trp,t to let. with bath, furnace, electCITlS
ivu
j,
uut tricitV
No ojMmvuw
experience uccruaBi
necessary.,
but
trlctty W
w. p BURPEE. 43 Park street.
chosen applicant must be mechanically Tel 368-W
4i-tf
Inclined and willing to devote some I ■ * * . ...........
......................
-spare time ln training
For personal
TWO furnished apartments to let.
Interview
write
—REFRIOE21AT1ON Call 7W___________________________ 40-tf
ENGINEERING INSTITUTE, care of
HEATED apartment all modern, four
Courier-Oazette
<2*44 rooms
Apply at CAMDEN Ar ROCKI WANT to rent for summer. 6 or 7 LAND WA?Bw CO. Tel. 834.
40-tf
room furnished house or cottage with ,
hoam
leV j large andlamall'.
conveniences and water v ew Wl pay up on Rockland street D SHAFTER 15
5?on2hJy^Wrlle *“ deU“
Rockland street. Tel. 888
35-tf
TAGE. Courier-Oazette.
42*44 ----------------------------------------- ----------—. ............... ,
----- ------------------ —--------- -I FURNISHED tenement to let. all
FURNIS.TED cotasge wanted near] modern, hot water heat, nice and warm,
•alt water, suitable for year around uaej rent reaaoeable. at FLOYD BHAW'S 47
lor two adults. Tel. 42-JK.
39-tf North Main St Tri 422-R_________ 40-tf
-----------------------------------------------------------EIGHT room tenement with modern
conveniences at 11 Union St. Apply
Legal Notices
LAWRENCE MILIBR. 26 Rankin afreet.
. Tel 892-M________________________ 40-tf
TWO apartment* of 4 and 5 room*
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereaa. Nettle P. Miller of Rockland with b»th heater garage and garder
Inquire
12 Knox St . Tel. 156-W 40-tf
In the County of Knox and State ot
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated
November 28. 1933. and recorded In thi
Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book
235 Page 402 conveyed to Home Own
ers' Loan Corporation, a corporation
duly established under the' laws of thc
United States of America, and having
Its office and principal place ot busi
ness ln Washington. D C
"the following described real estate,
situated in Rockland In the County
of Knox and State of Maine.
A certain lot or parcel ot land, with
the buildings thereon, situate In said
Rockland, on Ingraham's Point, socalled. bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake
and atones on a road running easterIv end westerly and now known as
Marine Street; then southerly by
Samuel Lawry eighty 180) feet to stake
and stones; thence easterly slxtv-nine
<691 feet to stake and stones; thence
northerly eighty (80) feet to stake
and stones at the first-mentioned
BARRED-ROCK and R. I Red Chirks
road: thence by aaid road slxty-nlne
from sturdy, vigorous stock. Bred to lay
<691 feet westerly to the first-men
large numbers of large eggs
Every
tioned bounds.
' breeder.
State accredited pullorum
The above-described premises are I clean
Write for open dates. FOSTER
the same conveyed by Daniel 8
D JAMESON. Waldoboro, Me
40-tf
Staple* to Nettle F Miller by deed
MAINE PIONEER BABY CHICKS.
dated June 6. 1921. recorded ln Knox
Place
your
orders
now.
Many
dates
are
County Registry of Deeds, In Book
to ctDacltv Reds. Rocks and hv188 Page 546 Said Nettle F Miller | booked
brld cross.
conveyed
the
above-described
We also carry a complete line oi
premises to Otlford B Butler and
poultry equipment st special dtooount
Frank A. Crate by deed dated
to
chick customers. We Invite you to
September 20. 1932 recorded ln aald
visit our plant Maine Pioneer Hatchery.
Knox Registry of Deeda. Book 227.
Union.
Me, A C HAWgS MOB. Th -tf
Page 260 And said Gilford B. Butler
and Frank A Crate have thia day
BIO HUSKY CHICKS PROM PUI,reconveyed to the said Nettle P
I.ORUM tested flocks. White rocks *14.
Miller by deed to be recorded in
Reds *11 per 100 Discount on large
Knox County Registry of Deeds "
orders. 100% live delivery guaranteed.
Together with the hereditaments
Tel. 33-11. Quality chick farm. V. R.
and appurtenances thereunto bel
WOODMAN. Winterport. Me.
32*13
onging and also together with all
POULTRY wanted
I. POU8T, 138
disappearing beds. Ice boxes, me
Limerock street, Rockland.
ad. tel. 3“77-W
chanical refrigeration units, equip
40-tf
ment for heating, lighting, and cook
ing. mjrrors. doors snd window shades
and personal property as are ever
furnished by a landlord ln letting
ALL persons are forbidden to harbor
or operating an unfurnished build
or trust any one on my account. O C.
ing similar to the bullding erected
WOTTON, Owl's Head. Maine.
41-43
upon Fald mortgaged premises which
may have heretofore been Installed
therein by the lienor or hls assigns
which shall be deemed between the
parties hereto and all parties claim
WE BUY
ing by. through or under her. an
accession to the freehold and a part
of the realty and encumbered by
this lien.
And whereas, the conditions of said
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
mortgage have been broken; now. there
TP1VPI FI?
fore. by reason of the breach of the
conditions thereof the said Home
370 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Owners' Loan Corporation, owner of
said mortgage, by Edgar F. Corliss. Its
attorney duly authorized, hereby claims
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this twenty-fourth day of
March 1936
RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORP.
Repaired, and Custom Set Building
By Edgar F. Corliss. Its Attorney.
by expert engineer
37-Th-43

■

R

WANTED

■R

: EGGS AND CHICKS;

OLD GOLD

CROCKETT’S GARAGE
Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member
National Radio Institute,
Washington, D. C.

7-21-tf
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j which will come tlie purchase of the established the note of intimacy thal
piny "Victoria Regina.” Mrs. Emily threaded Mrs. Buffum's charming
Dinner Meeting Of Shake W. Stevens, Mrs. Louise Duff and talk. Mrs. Spear’s talk was based on
Mrs. Helena Fales were named a English cathedrals and the art
speare Society Has Many plcnl/’ccmmittZe
At
These officers t treasures therein and was rich in inv.-ere elected: President, Mrs. Maude formation.
Happy Features
Comtns; vice president, Mrs. Edith
Mrs. Gladys Morgan presented a
Shakespeare Society held its an- Blaney; secretary, Mrs. Emily W. group of five short songs in the col
.n?de*S.
57^:1 Mrs- L J Shuman and Mrs. Mary nual dmner meeting Monday at The Stevens; treasurer, Mrs. Edith Bird; lection known as Ophelia’s Llcdcr.
m,nt r.peclklly desire* information of Keizer entertained the E.F.A. Club Thorndike The head table at which
social happening* parttee. niualcala, etc. I . , ,
. . ,.
_
'
.
, , program committee, Miss Winifred by Brahms. Miss Margaret O. Stahl
Notes sent by mull or telephone will be at picnic dinner and bridge Wednes- sat officers and guests was flanked Coughlin, Mrs. Eva Helller, and Mrs. was at the piano.
Presents a Distinctive
XVX*____________ 17. or 7M , t’ayhy lon* tab1”- At each >’lato was a Elizabeth Otis.
•
• • • •
Collection of
—
................... — . 1
-------small corsage of African marigolds
. . • In closing Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy, who
Miss Adelaide Snow has gone to and maldenhalr fern. tastefully tied
Entertainment features were pre- has served the club as president for
Dr. and MY?. Oram R. Lawry have
visit Mrs. Hugh Bain in Riverside. with cojorfui ribbons, the dainty ar- tented by Mrs. Ella Buffum and Mrs two years with grace, efficiency and
returned from Boston where they at
rangements being madc by Mrs. Aldana Spear, each giving a travel charm, extended good wishes for the
tended thc Arena held In connection
____
Two Piece Models
talk illustrated by lantern slides success of the Society which emwith Boston University where their I Mr and Mrs
Horcyseck and Edith Blaney.
At
the
close
of
supper
business
manipulatcd by Miss Caroline Jame- barks upon its 46th season next fall,
Three Piece Models
daughter. Miss Mary, ls in her senior i son were guests of relatives ln PhllTlie past season has been one of
year. Miss Lawry returned with Upl fcr the weekend. On their re- Imatte" wer? taken “P- Thc secrc‘ son. Mrs. Buffum's talk centered
Four Piece Models
, .
tary, Mrs. Harriet Frost, presented around her trip with Mr. Buffum marked success despite excused
them for the Easter recess.
turn they were accompanied by Mrs.1
her annual report, stating member last summer as a golden wedding members, inclement weather on
HoreycecK': parents. Mr. and Mrs.
ship. number of meetings, plays read, celebration, when they visited their meeting nights, and members out of
Mrs. Charles H. Whitmore who has I E. V. Voter for a visit.
and donations, which included $5 to son, David, U. S. consul ln Leipzig, town. The Clemence Dane version of
been with her husband. Capt. Whit- ]
Gay Prints
more, in Baltimore, for several j Mrs. Ernest Young of Boston was Knox Hospital and $10 to flood re Germany. The showing of quaint Rcstand’s famous play "L'Alglon”
months, returns this week.
Popular Navy Blues
the guest of her sister. Mrs. Henry lief. An additional donation of $10 silhouettes of Mr. and Mrs. Buffum started off thc season, followed by
was made lo the Public Library, from on their wedding day. June 30. 1885. , Henry Thc Fourth, Part 1 and Part
B. Bird, for the weekend.
Pastel Silks
There will be a Masonic Assembly
I at Temple hall tonight. Unless
Mrs. Anna Swinun was guest of
| solicited, take sandwiches.
henor last night at a three-table
bridge party given at the home
One Piece Dresses
Mrs. Frank Fields was hostess to ot Miss Katherine Keating Mechanic
] Chummy Club Tuesday night with
Two Piece Dresses
street. Mrs. Sw'mm returns to Win
| bridge honors going to Mrs. E. W.
throp. Mass, tomorrow.
Three Piece Suits ! Freeman and Mrs. Flora Fernald.
___
Vemon Beverage has returned to
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow
North Haven after undergoing surglhave been visiting their son, Carl A.
j cal treatment at Knox Hospital.
Tailored Silks and Linens Snow in Worcester. Mass.

ITS SEASON CLOSES

EaSter

OClETY

Burdell’s
Dress Shop
Suits

Dresses

The delicious

TEA

'

201

II, and Merry Wives of Windsor. The
leaders have Instilled much interest
In conducting the reading and study,
and the papers have been of out
standing worth. Many musical fea
tures were Introduced into programs.
Scenes from The Merry Wives of
Windsor at thc home of Mrs. Blaney
were done with skill, costumed and

worked out in detail; Miss Caroline
Jameson as guest speaker, gave a
notable talk on her last summer's
trip abroad Illustrated with delight
ful pictures, and also contributed her
services in giving an illustrated talk
on English castles and cathedrals

(Continued on Page Eight)

Knitwear

Blouses

Also the popular

! Mrs Oordon Smith and daughter I
Mrs Charles R Coombs and daugh Cynthia of Eastport were guests i
ter Alice of Belfast were guests Tues Thursday of Dr. and Mrs. E. W.
day of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Witham.
Peaslee.

"Toppers”

All arc moderately priced
16 SCHOOL ST.,

ROCKLAND

History Class met Thursday after
Tlie Rubinstein Club meets to
noon with Miss Harriet Bird as hos- i
morrow. thc date of thc annual meet
teas, and Mrs. Eva Kellier as leading at Mrs. Lilian S. Copping's studio
| at 2.15. It ls desired that the requiBrcwn- Cltb"V meeting Friday !8lte number * pre<*nt t0 transact
evening with Miss Edna Payson. One the buslncss of ^Journing the meetof thc most delightful meetings of lng
Apr“ 24 whM1 ‘he annual
thc year ls that lield with Miss Pay- (meeting routine will be followed by
son who. although not a member, al a banquet, and program by thc
ways extends cordial hospitality, in "Camarades Muslcaux" of Bath. Bcspiring everyone bv her cheerfulness Xwecn theM‘ datrs on thr cvpnln^ of
P and courage in her invalidbm.
Apr“ 17 Miss Margaret Simmons will
feature a “Major Bowes program"
Mrs E E. Marston of Portland It will not be a guest night—only
cam: T^sJay to*”vteit her Tather’'

IVr have woiked nearly a
year to give you Beautiful
Lilies for Laster and they ARE
just right Grown in Lackland
they are free from the bruises
of travel. Handled by experts
they reach your ehureh or
home or friend in lhe best
possible condition. An early
order will assure you thc size
plant you want.

John Lothrop. lor a few days.
____
|
Junior Harmony Club ls meeting
tonight at 6.30 at the home of Mrs.
Leola Noyes, for a program, music
1 appreciation study, and choral prac; ttce.

SHOO FO« THE

f-AMILY

ANOTHER LINK IN THE CHAIN OF AMERICA’S MOST FAMOUS ECONOMY SHOE STORES 1

.. -OPENS TOMORROW AT
346 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Endicott-Johnson with

their tremendous

j

entire family. Nearly half a century ago this factory began
by making 1,000 pairs of shoes per day. We gave such
k
splendid values cur fame grew, our business expanded
until today one person out of every ten in America
wears Endicott-Johnson shoes. Save your entire
family money on footwear by going regularly to
the Endicott-Johnson shoe store.

production from

twenty-nine different factories create absolute savings for
you- These factories buy hidos by the carload, do their
own tanning and produce tho staggering sum* of
155,000 pairs per day. This tremendous buying dfiufc
power, plus this vast mass production, enables us

Unusual and lovely gifts- wares,
suitable for Easter presents; Chinese
embroideries. India prints, pictures.
Easter cards, etc . at the What-Not
Gift Shop 491 Main St—adv.

to

save

money

for

you

on

footwear

for

Ik

£SK*

the

Napoleon strap with military

Newest Patent Three-Strap for

Spring is nere. Drive a clean car.
r
Miss Margaret Snow has returned Washed for 73 cents at Fireproof Oato Andover. Mass, after spending the rage.
40-52
Easter rec:ss with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. John I. Snow.
It was a tiring case. Plaintiff and
defendant were both slow-witted, and
Mrs. William H. Rhodes enter everything had to be explained to
Let Fs Serve You
tained the Monday Club for luncheon them at least twice.
yesterday.
“Do I understand, my man." said
tht magistrate interrupting a crossHatetoquitit Club met Tuesday examination, "that the defendant
FLOWER SHOP
night with Mrs. E. O. Dow.
hurled invectives et you?"
TI L. 318-IV
The plaintiff scratched his head
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Miss Marian Upham. Mrs. Maurice
42-44
i dazedly. Then a look of understand
At beam and Miss Susan Spear won
ing came into hls eyes.
honors in cards When the D&F Club
"No. your worship." he replied, “to
Rev. and Mrs Corwin H Olds were played Monday night with Mrs. lewis
tell you the truth. It was*only bricks
ln Bangor Tuesday.
Coltart as hostess.
he threw at me. But what I com
Miss Harriet Trask of thc Gorham plain about was the way he swore at
Normal School faculty is spending nr when they missed.”

wear with spring ensembles. Just

r

one of many dozens of beautiful

white kid. *3.

new spring

\
\

L

styles to be found
in this new store.

buttons. Spike heel. Sizes 3 to
8. Widths AAA to C. Also in

J2.

You can choose from
many dozens of other

/

f
JF

charming spring styles.

“SILSBY’S”

Mothers1

In treating children's
dren’s colds,
cc
don’t take
chances.. use

VICKS
V VapoRub

PROVED. BY 2,GENERATIONS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

A KILLER WHO
LEFT NO CLUES!
Philo Vance flirts with deoth
...wins a beautiful girl and
brings to justice the perpe
trator of an amazing triple
murder I Gayly thrilling I

the Easter recess with her mother at
; thc home of her brother, Ralph U.
1 Clark, Broadway.

FRIDAY

Mrs G. M Simmons is hostess to ]
thc Charity Club for luncheon today
at thc home of Mrs. E. S. Bird.

up and eat it, kid
comet trouble"
girl friand of on "F" Man h
hoadacho.-.what with tho»»
shooting and • vary thing...

Mrs. J. M. Richardson and daugh-;
ter. MLss Virginia, left yesterday for
two weeks' visit with Miss Anna
Richardson in Washington, D. C. A
social function at thc Naval Academy
is in Miss Virginia's itinerary.

HOSIERY

BOYS'

MISSES'

SHOES

STRAP PUMP

Orcning
Days
With Each
Pair of
Shoes
Purchased

Opening

Days

With Each
Pair of
fihoes

Miss Caroline Littlefield has re
turned from several weeks visit in
New York and Montclair, N. J. In |
the latter city she was the guest of
her brother. Charles W. Littlefield.

Boys’ trouser crease oxford
with Goodyear welt soles and
rubber heels. Sizes 2V4 to 5*4.

Winners at the card party given by ]
Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday af
ternoon were Mrs. John Thompson,
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson, Mrs. Fred
i Achom, Mrs. L. F. Chase and Mrs.
Pauline Brewster. Mrs. Lillian Mc
Rae acted as hostess. The next party
| will be April 23, and SQs. Annie Ayl- I
ward will he ln charge.

HOSIERY

Pu.chased

A new note in spring styles for
misses. Sizes 10’A to 3. Patent. Nickel
buckle. Leather sole. Rubber heel.

Men with Siturdiyi ofll

.hi. JACK HALEY
GRACE BRADLEY
WILLIAM FRAWLEY
SATURDAY

a

new ringing star

IN THE STIRRUPS’

$5.50

Two-strap and
moccasin vamp
are newest
ideas in monk
boot. Leather
soles and heels. In grey,
brawn, or white. S3.

IS

Fja

New spade last
in calfskin, with
solid leather
soles and heels.
Black er brown. Also
in white wi-buck. S3.

Round Trip

W
P

From

r

ROCKLAND
t •

i A *.

In Coaches

BUYING OF

j

Phone 892
Shows. 2.00, 6.30 and 8.30
Continnone Saturday, 2.00 lo 10.30

SAVIS

RAW A

AH Trains
NOW PLAYING
“FRESHMAN LOVE"
with
PATRICIA ELLIS

MASS
PRODUCTION

MASS

MATERIALS

I

5AVES..YOU

_____
You May Go
April 10 or 11 and Return
anytime up to 9.30 P. M.
Train from Boston, Wed
nesday, April 15.

Ask Agent
41-43

MAINE

Central
Railroad

JMIIIA

ocoeoi I. JTONI

MONEYI

346 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

YOU

MORE

MONEY!

Every-Other-Day
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“CRUELTY OF TOWNSEND PANACEA”

MARRIED 30 YEARS

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

As Seen By a Committee Chairman Representing
Boston Chamber Of Commerce

South Belfast Couple Ob
serve Anniversary Amid
Universal Congratulations

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herrick of
South Belfast observed the 53th an
niversary of their marriage Friday
night at an informal reception
Tlie Courier-Gazette is asked to taxation, direct or indirect, open or
tendered
them by Mr and Mrs.
concealed,
in
the
price
of
goods
publish the following article, issued.
Clarence G. Drinkwater at their
The persons receiving large in
by the State and Federal Affairs de- j
home in Searsport. Mr. and Mrs.
comes are now taxed to the point of
part ment of the Boston Chamber of
Herrick received numerous gifts and
diminishing returns. If we seized all
Commerce, entitled "The Cruelty of the rest of their income it would not
best wishes. Included in the tasty
the Townsend Panacea"—and does carry on the Townsend Plan for a
refreshments was a large wedding
rake.
so under its announced policy of pre week. Consequently, this enormous
| Those in attendance were: Mrs.
senting to its readers both sides of tax burden would have to be loaded
on the low-salaried classes and the
Fred D Jones and sons. Frederick,
the prevalent controversy.
wage-earners It would necessarily
Russell and Harold, Harold Herrick.
• • • «
confiscate in taxes from one-third to
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Prescott and
one-half of their salaries or wages.
daughter Alice, Mrs. Maurice H.
Boston. March 28.
Young married men. struggling to
French and son Maurice all of Bel
In order to finance the Townsend
support a wife and children on fif
fast. George Hardy of Lincolnville.
Plan, it would be necessary to im
teen or eighteen hundred dollars a
Mrs. Clayton G. MacMillan and son.
pose. on top of all existing taxes, a year would be required to pay from
Robert, of Searsport
2S tax on all transactions estimated five to nine hundred dollars per year |
Edmund Lowe, who wlll never be forgotten for his powerful ehnraeterira Mr and Mrs. Herrick were married
to produce 24 billion dollars a year.
in taxes. They would be reduced to tion of Sergeant Quirt, has a role entirely different in "The Garden Murder in Belfast March 28. 1886
Mrs
This is more than three times the grinding poverty if not absolute Case." He plays Philo Vance, famous TOper-detective of S. S. Van Dine’s Herrick was formerly Miss Cora E.
total annual expenditures of the fed starvation in order to support ln mystery stork*. Opposite him appears Virginia Bruee. Three mystery mur Orant of Frankfort and Mr. Herrick
eral government in the worst years of luxury, men and women of sixty or ders which occur in a wealthy family puzzle New Vork police until Ph.Io a resident of South Belfast. The
ceremony took place at the Metho
the depression. It is more than five more, many of whom are able-bodied, Vance applies his scientific criminology to the task of solving them.—adv.
dist parsonage with Rev. W. Henry
times the amount which the federal at an age when they normally have
and that various departments of the Williams officiating, the single ring
MINNEAPOLIS' SIIA.ME
government has been able to raise in no dependents.
city whose duty it is to investigate service being used They were un
taxes annually, even in the most
Dooming to Disappointment
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
—
license applicant had failed to per attended. The bride, then in her
prosperous periods. It is almost oneSuch a preposterous, such a cruel
The city of Minneapolis gained an form their duty. It recommended teens, was gowned in a dress of pale
half the total national income pro
project can never become law Or unenviable notoriety through the among other things the creation ol dove-co’.ored gray silk with acces
duced in 1935
ganized groups of fanatical support murder of the courageous editor, an "investigation department" to sories. a coat and hat to blend. They
Why Not Pay Off the National Debt?
ers of the plan may coerce a few- Walter Liggett, who dared expose the verify all pertinent statements in made their home for some time with
If such a sum could be so easily weak-kneed Congressmen into sup dominance which tlie criminal ele applications, and action to make the j the groom's parents.
raised by any form of tax. the porting the project as long as they ment had gained over the city's poli mayor and council directly responsi
The only son of Mr. and Mrs. Her
worries of those responsible for the are sure that it will not be adopted. cies. It did not help matters when ble for license revocations.
rick. Harold G.. observed his 49th
Tne last v.eek of February was ob birthday anniversary' March 23. He
continued solvency of the United But even such time-servers would not his accused murderer, in the face of
States government could bo easily vote for a bill putting the law into strong evidence of his guilt, was ac served as Good Government Week in has always lived with them. They
averted. Let the advocates of the effecct if they thought it could be en quitted. nor when, shortly after, the the city, and one correspondent also have two daughters. Mrs Maude
Townsend Plan agree to deferring acted. It would be better for them city council passed a law allowing writes, "The whole city was aroused, Jones of Belfast and Mrs. Lydia
its adoption for about 16 months. - to be defeated for re-election by the felons and convicted bootleggers to which we hope may result in the bet Drinkwater. Searsport, a granddaugh
Let this transactions tax be imposed disappointed supporters of the plan receive licenses for the sale o' liquors. ter element doing their duty at the ter. Mrs. Ruth Hardy of Lincolnville,
and use the annual yield of 24 bil than to face the righteous wrath of This was too much, ar.d a storm of polls at election time "Minneapolis a gTea.-grandson. Kenneth R Hardy,
lion dollars to pay off the national the people of their districts if it were protest came from the better ele has long been known as a veritable this group making four generations.
debt which is now over 31 billion ever put into effect Those who are ment. Clergymen urged their con City of Refuge for the criminal The others members of the family are
dollars. Then increase the transac advocating the Plan are wasting their gregations to send petitions to the forces, under their promise that the six grandsons. Frederick, Russell.
tions tax by one-fifth, or to 2.4%. time and dooming the deluded be mayor vetoing such proceedings, and city itself should not be troubled by Richard. Donald and Harold Jones
That would raise 4 billion dollars an lievers ln its possibility to cruel dis so many were the protests and let their activities. Certainly this whole of Belfast and William L Drinkters of condemnation that the may sale licensing oi criminals for liquor- water of Searsport.
nually to meet the federal deficit appointment.
or rescinded the ruling.
selling could hardly be called keep
We
have
enough
real
problems
bewithout curtailing our present ex
In addition, the grand jury indic- ing that promise!
penditures. and still leave enough to for us now. including a rational and
THE SEASON CLOSES
How long will it take the decent
practicable system of old age pen- ! ted the 15 or 18 liquor sellers who
finance the Townsend Plan!
1 sions—to take all the time and had perjured themselves in order to citizens of Minneapolis, and of many
(Continued from Page Seven)
To Warn Against Disillusionment
; thought of those who have the coun obtain licenses a year ago. censured another city within our borders, to lor a meeting. There have been
Periodically, absurd panaceas of try's welfare at heart, in and out of the carelessness of public officials learn that upon their shoulders rests
other novel features introduced from
this type appear. In times of eco public office Intelligent men should and indicted two police captains for the responsibility of good gov<j£titime to time, costumed presenta
nomic depression, the more prepos be allowed to lead us to safety by- non-enforcement of law etc. Not ment. national and municipal? Jut:
tions. personal comments from inter
terous they are. the more supporters tried and tested means, or by new only this, but after a two-months as long as our "best people" consider
esting experiences, etc.
they seem to attract.
methods which will stand analysis exhaustive inquiry, the jury in its pollics as "a dirty mess" from wheae
The Society closes its year with
We do not offer these observations by qualified thinkers, without being final report stated that "a substantial contamination they self-righteoualy
much pride, and regret that there
with any thought that the Towns harassed by fanatical schemes such majority of the applications for withdraw. Just so long will the ex
were memoers through absence of
end Plan will be adopted. Our pur as this, based upon an utter ignor licenses for the sale of intoxicating perience of Minneapolis be repeated
excuse who had to miss the meetings.
pose is to present the facts on which ance of the first principles of eco 1 liquors contained false or misleading on every side, and who will be to
Present were Mrs Lovejoy. Mrs
well-reasoned Judgment can be based nomics.
Philip Nichols.
statements." that many other ir blame?
Maude Cornins, Mrs Harriet Frost.
and to warn against the inevitable Chairman of the committee on Fed regularities in applications and the
A. M Bigney ' Mrs Leola Wiggin. Mrs. Louise Duff,
disillusionment which faces every
eral Taxation and Expenditures.
issuance of licenses had been found.
Greenville. Apri! 5
, Miss Josephine Thorndike, Miss
one who is led to support it. In fact,
secondary only to the cruel results
of the actual operation of the Plan if
it should ever be adopted, is the
cruelty involved in the false hopes
which It is raising among many
worthy but credulous citizens
We note with surprise and not a
little shame that this Plan is receiv
ing some support in Massachusetts, a
state which was the pioneer in fur
nishing public school education and
has always prided itself upon the in
telligence of its inhabitants. How
ever. the inhabitants of Massachu
setts have not at all times been free
from
the
credulity
commonly
ascribed to the ignorant It is not
necessary to hark back to the witch
craft delusion: it was not many years
ago that Ponzi operated with such
extraordinary success in the capita!
city of the Commonwealth .

THE SURE, SAFE WAY TO BUY . .. ON PROOF!
• l.'nieM a refrigerator meets ALL FIVE STANDARDS
and grixt vow proe/ it cannot equal FR1GIDA1RS value.
For the beautiful new Frigidaire with the MeterMiser reveals the PROOF OF ALL FIVE before your very
eyes! Proof that meant amazing tarings and
convenience for you right through the years!
Come in and inspect this mar

Width Sliding Shelves, Portable Utility Shelf, Cold Con
trol and sc ores of other ad> antages. Also Five-year Protec
tion on the seaied-m mechanism for only Five Dollars in
cluded in the
price. Then remember— Frigsdaire
ACTUALLY PAYS K>1 rTMLF AS IT gAVgg PO1
YOU. The aoooer
er you buy, the more you'll save.
Why inot Stan NOW—TODAYI

velous “refrigerated pantry" with
“
r,Full-

McLOON SALES & SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK ST.

Ellen Cochran. Mrs. Lou Emery. Mrs.
Emily Stevens. Mrs. Maude Blodgett.
M.ss Winifred Coughlin. Mrs. Ruth
Ellingwood. Mrs Edith Blaney. Mrs
Alice Jameson. Mrs. Gladys Morgan.

ROCKLAND

Mrs Elizabeth Otis, Mrs Angelica
Glover. Mrs Evelyn Hix Mrs Helena
Fales, Mrs Katherine Derry. Mrs
Edith Bird. Mrs Eva HWller. Mrs.
Ella Buffun and Mrs. Aldana Spear;

TEL 730

' alumnae members and guests. Miss
; Stahl Mrs. Cora Farwell Mrs. William Walker of Castine. Miss Harriet
Bird. Mrs. Lillian Mortland, and Miss
Caroline Jameson.

GET ALL 3—FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Costs not a penny more than ordinary gasolines

DRIVES

The Situation in Brief
The expenses of the federal gov
ernment have for some years exceed
ed by three billion dollars the
amounts which it has been found
possible to raise by the most oppres
sive taxes ever known in times of
peace In 1935. as against federal
expenditures of over seven billion
dollars, total federal tax collections
were less than four billion dollars.
Leaders in both parties agree that
the most urgent need of the country,
if we are to avoid a hideous catastro
phe is to balance the budget as soon
as possible by reducing public ex
penditures and. if that is impossible,
by trying to squeeze some additional
funds out of the distressed taxpayers
At this crisis ln public affairs,
which all serious-minded and intelli
gent citizens face with worriment. if
not alarm, a group of enthusiastic
but economically uniformed people
proposes that the United States gov
ernment shall issue pensions ot 8200
per month to all persons of the age
of 60 years or more, with a few minor
exceptions, and that the required
funds shall be raised by a transac
tion tax at the rate of 2%.
Would C'oltfjpcate 1-3 to 1-2 of Wages
This tax would not raise anywhere
near enough for the cost required to
carry out the Townsend Plan. If the
rate were raised to 8"c or 10r. the
number of transactions would be so
reduced that probably no more reve
nue would be raised than by a tax at
the lower rate.
However, the absurdity of the
Townsend Plan lies deeper. The to
tal income of the people of the Unit
ed States in 1935 was approximately
50 billion dollars. If the Townsend
Plan were carried out, it would be
necessary to take 24 billion dollars
out of that income by some form of
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hi-test gasoline. A patented top-cylinder
A POWERFUL
oil. A special carbon-solvent. All 3 are blended to

gether in 1936 Tydol . . . and all 3 are yours at the price you
now pay for old-fashioned gasolines!
Every gallon of Tydol contains 192 drops of a patented
top-cylinder oil and carbon-solvent. This prevents sticking

valves ... reduces carbon and corrosion ... protects pistons
and upper-cylinders from wear . . . assures a more power
ful, smoother, more economical motor.
Buy Tydol today! Get this new-type triple-action gasoline,
get its premium performance at no premium in price.
Tide Water Oil Company, 27 Main St., So. Portland, Me.
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Triple-Action
L.... —

Gasoline

THERE'S
AN ENGINEER IN
EVERY GALLON
..........

..... ........ .............

